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N. M.. May III.
After
mini lug till nllil. mm. nil day Out
democratic
result of yesterday's
primary in Chavea rminty Is still In
doubt as far aa control of the or.. Hoswell.

ganizan) It concerned.

TMft
One ' was
were several sui prises.
3,600
vote
stae
about
of the
the
being cast In the county. The woman vow la atltt puxillng the politicians. The soldier candidato.
Wyetf, who Is seeking the district attorney's office, literally swept
the county, rolling up a majority
of approximately :i,r,oo. His op- -'
pouent, Robert C. Dow, of Carls-- 1
bad, had a majority of 1,06.1 from
counties, leaving
La and Eddy
Wyatt the winner in the district by
about 500 votes. The women voted
It la
for Wyatt almost solidly,
thought. On the other hand the
only woman candidate, Miss Carrie
running for county suHklllman.
perintendent of schools, was defeated by C. O. Hill, who has a
of probably 300.
This was
Mho second big surprise.
J. 8. Lea was renominated for
senator by 300 over IT A. Hector.
John C. Peck, for anerlrf, hae a
majority of 200 over hla opponent,
Harvey Hall, who also had much
aupport among the women. O. C.
Hanna was nominated for assessor
over A. H. Blackwood by 400.
Both the county committee and
control of the county convention
was still In doubt tonight and will
probably be decided by a few small
voting boxes which have not re
ported. Both factions were making
timid claims tonight, and both admitted toar It was so alose
that
good feeling between the factions
say
not
augmented
been
to
Any
bad
the least.
Tbe alse of the vote Indicates the
women took advantuge of their
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The drive for the Salvation Army
Cailsbad this week has buen a
M as the following
tsl0HIIII
show.
I'p to the time of going to
press about $00 has been received
from the lower valley, everybody
being willing to contribute to this
most worthy cause. The quota for
Eddy county was $1,000 which was
divided Into two parts, $600 for
northern part of the county and
$500 for the southern. It Is bel let
ed that Artesia will
more
than
raise the amount llxed for that end
of the county.
The telegrams follow
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The rotfon gins on the Carlsbad
project nre preparing for a atrennuO
season next fall, when the 16.000
acres of cotton now being planted will be picked, probably $50,000
will be spent on the four gins be
tweeu now and September, when
the runs will begin. Ownership of
two ot the gin will change hand
before then, II P Lnrsh, owner ot
the Loving and Malaga gins, having already disposed of the former
plant
and contracted to sell the

:

Albuquerque,

N. M., May 13, "20.
Huberts, Carlabad. N. M.
Yon are first to go over top.
record. Keep going. Letter
latter.
( Slgfied )
follows.
The Otis Cln and Warehouse
HABIU M. BERGMAN.
company,
which operates the big
Denver. Colo., May 13, 1920.
gin si uits, doubled it's capital
Congratulations on south half
stock
this winter, issuing lioo.ono
"
'
T T
Eddy county being first in whole
In all, and purchased
d
the
CIVILIAN
FROM
iiiieriuouutuln province to go over
S
W
id hi: BIHTHlrT
BEDS
I NCR.
at Loving This gin Is now
Example set
the top.
by
your Hclg Inn t r ops .mirtina, Mm bridge over the Rhine nt Howibei n senerhlttg
being
done
over.
It's construction
civilians ticking from the
Bounty will be great Impetus
to Hutu ill
and repair Iimn1int1nir
to $30,0110
III!
In.
the oren plod anne us the Herman Hei
mile- - advance.
campaign In all other
mantles.
nil subscribed locally.
Four new
Keep up the work and God bless
stands hate been put In, a
you.
(Signed)
WOOL MEN TO JET TOGKTHEB
KENNETH
DAVH ENTEBT ilNS, new bydreulU press Installed, and
LT. COLONEL COUSINS.
7
MARKFOR PURPOSE
I'M Merer Fairbanks Morse enPROETING OI TPIT.
power
At the M. I.. Davis home west gine purchased to furnish
BISHOP
SCHI'LEK HEBE SI
'or town last Saturday, was ivesj for the plant. A separate lighting;
DAY.
C. A MeNubb, of State College.
one of the very pleasant Juvenile sysivm has also been Installed.
i
N. M
of
was In the city
The Otis Oln and Warehouse
parties of the season, honoring the
Carlsbad was visited last Sun- the week. Mr MrNabb the Is rst.
field
or company endeatored to get an electwelfth btMbdaj anniversary
day by the Right Reverend Anthony agent In marketing ror the United;
The house and tric power line run down from He
Kenneth Davis
J Schuler. S. J. 1). D., bishop of
and the state or New Mexsurroundings
States
were
over to Otis plant, which Is operated electurned
El Psso, Texas, In which diocese ico
games ot var- trically by the Public
his business in CpHsbad
boys
played
and
who
the
lililíes C
Carlsbad Is located.
The bishop was to o.'ganlxe the wool growers
of Carlsbad, but the roet of
ious kinds and then repaired to
celebrated the ten o'clock mass at or this county Into
refreshing
a unit of the
line
the
n
which
tor
would have approxthe canal
swim
St. Edward's church and confirmed New Mexico Wool
a report of the before being served with delicious imated $12,000. was considered too
The rollowlng
Growers Assoa class of about twenty and in
Although It was a great to JusCir.v Its construction at
Project as submitted to refreshments.
The object or the state Curlshad
the afternoon went to San Jose, ciation.
organisation Is to market the wool Mm Reelfunatlon
service by local boys' party, the birthday cake with present.
the Mexican suburb, and conflrmed or
employees:
At Malaga, J. L. Williams has
Its twelve white randies occupied
the state through a strict com410 old and young oí the Spanish
The weuther was cold and windy a prominent place and the boys contracted to purchase the Malaga
house either to dealers or
Americans.
The sermon delivered mission
There was enough admired and appreciated its lieitu-t- Bin, formerly operated by h. p.
Very rew of the woolmen during March.
mills.
by Hie learned bishop In St. EdIce cream and cake in abun- I ntsh, at a cost of $10.0(10. This
but
of the county were able to be pres- sunshine to start vegetation,
wards church at the ten o'clock ent
There was no pre- dance delighted the guests
who gin haled near 1,000 bales last year
at the meetings Tuesday, this little ITOWth.
mass was one of the most
'were:
Cnrl and Frtjd Hlseck, Wll-- I although It is unfavorably located
ever heard in Csrlsbnd and being (he busy season with the cipitation.
work
Mercer,
Bsrrows,
her
Construction
initiated for
William
as regards farming, nil production
florkmasters and the fact of Mr.
might have been entitled:
"The
Wright. James Piaft. Clifford belni to the north of the plant.
the Pecos Water Users' Association
Hua.ness of Religion". He related McNubb's coming not being general- In
on
Hller,
Feoruary
was
completed
p'.m-iin- l
Everett
Home,
and
Francis
With the additional aereas
how the various business Interests ly understood. However, after outlluclug or concrete Wathan McCollutn, civile Cunnlns-ham- .
March 2 7th.
by the Dug Town Flat Coftnn
of the country are organised Into lining the details of the plan, the commenced
or
Tom Klndel, William
on
Holt, 00 n petty, which plans to put In
the
first
associations and how much the peo- matter was left In the hands of month and the the
was carried Henrv Foster. Weelev and Jesse r i
acres under the Hiirrnun ditch
ple of business are giving their the county agent to work out nt 4,. ,.,.,,tnl..'l,.n u Illwork Iflti.t'flinllfin
Wheeler, Hubert Orandl, Delberl east of the liver, It plans to hate
"
a Inter period.
I
to
lime
Improvement
the
or
their
in New
Weather unit Crop ( .null
' some delay wuh i icca si in cd by dif Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs Sain Davli a larger run litis season.
If the
various lines, how on all sides wo
holding Mr. and Mrs. Owcar Mercer.
ficulty in securing
und
Roy farmers of tile Mai, ma district d
Mexico for Uie Week Ending
hear
or
SCHOOL
the
VOTES.
talk
how
Improve
to
l
employed
l
men
Derla
The
and family.
lubor.
tli, 10aO.
Tbe Utile bov not organize to muk t the gin it
May
on old time Ideas
"While
were generally untrained in
this was honored hv the presence of his eotnmunltv property. It will be fWhite some thunder showers oc- methods
As the school year will soon
all
Is very necessary we hear
this
una
ml
parents.
was
not
work,
Mr
and
it
of
class
and
Mrs. Mercer, inanced and managed by Williams,
ft
curred over nortb and east counties little or
business or saving tho end the students of the Cailshud til the completion of the Job Hint who ate aged ninety-fou- r
and eighty-f- ut hough h Is now anticipating S
the weak was mostly dry with mod- soul, a the
began
business thBt la of more schools
our
n
their examlnutlons the men showed proficiency.
years, rpspectlt elv, and are cinninunltv
erate temperatures.
More molaturo importance
rompe ny
to take it
than all other combined on Wednesday afternoon.
Many
hundred feet of new work perhaps the oldest coupl. in Bdd) over.
is generally needed for cropa, range, 'for what doth
It profit a man If were exempt because of their very was completed, at a cost of $2 per county.
the preparation of soil and planting. be
gin.
which hnl 1 pheThe Otis
the whole world and lose satisfactory work ami will thus square yard. There was no other
Kenneth received some nic rrei-enl- s nomenally successful run last tear,
Fanning work Is backward and his gain
"
own
He
soul'
said further: deserve a holiday.
The less for- ronsti iictlon work by Hoverntnent
from his boy friends and best ginning nearly
the season as a whole not up to "A person may
of
number
accumulate
the tunate ones will complete their forces or by com t act during the wishes ro many more happy birth- of líales producedhalfon thethep oject,
normal condition.
Corn planting greatest
IS
of
riches,
may
own
Monday.
days, the Current Joining heartily being groomed for another run. aland work on
month.
continues general In central and control every
i
business
on
earth
On
anil
Sunday
m
11
serand
Maintenance
In those expressions.
a.
at
the
mu i'hern counties, and some beana by
though no ti cat improvements are
one mortal ain lose hla ion1, mon to the graduating
Wuter wus turned Into flic cunal
class will
and potatoes have gone In. Cotton which
A well and
needed tor the plant
will
prevent
happiness
irrigation
17th
on
fo
tne
of
the
for
by
C.
mostly
Mahun
be
Rev.
T.
preached
is
seeded, but germinating eternity and
PARTY AT NOBMIAI SSEHS.
torce pump rot fire protection will
misery
was
none
aa
that
can
monta,
the
weather
hut
slowly because
at
the Crawford Theatre.
of
cold imagine."
rather
be InoinJted, aj also nlOOr Improveulghts.
On Wednesday morning at 8:30 hoik tally cold and windy only a
Spring
wheat, winter
home
The W. H. Nornhausser
such us a corral, watering
the Bishop, accompanied all students will report at school
water was used until the end was the scene of a very pleueant ments
wheat, and oats are generally In by Monday
In nil. tl.oiui w1 be
etc.
the Fathers Oilbert,
Francis, to receive their report cards. At 01 un month. The water used was gathering last Thursday night, Miss trough,
good condition and alfalfa has been
Moore, pres- and Alphonse, went to Ar- 10 a. m. the eighth grade will have fo- - grain and allulla
Two mall Vera Nornhausser and Miss Vera expended here. W
improved by the wanner weather, Casey
S. I. Roborta, secretary
Idem,
and
tesia
where
the
bishop
completed
confirmed Its graduation exercises in th High fones under siibforemen
while ranges are fair to good, but 100. The blahop
Vest being the Joint hostvsses and of tlte compiint. bate boOl uuthor-th- o
departed for his school auditorium.
needing rain; stock conditions are home
At X p. in. the lh. maintenance work on the canal the Senior class or the high school Ir.i'd to make
lm- necessary
Wednesday.
regular
systems.
The
The
bishops Senior class of the High school ami lulerul
generally good. Apples and pears sermon Sunday
being the guests.
What added to proveinenis at both Otis and Lovrequired
employed
on
men
construction
an
wetc
hour will be graduated at tie Crawford
are blooming in northern orchards for delivery
the pleasure or the evening was ing.
ntly deThis pompen)
and promise well; plums, apricots, from start to and was listened to TheatTe. The address of this oc- work on the Black river canal.
the fuel Hint this wns the first clared a lubetentlgl dividend on its
finish
run-of- f
Pecos
river
The
of
atthe
rapt
with
peaches, cherries are light and In tention by
at which all the seniors were first year's business
will be delivered by Presiall and should have casion 11111
nt the Duyton station uveruged 4 20 parly
some orchards there are none.
present. At the conclusion of the
dent
of the New Mexico
H
At Onrlsbed,
ChrtetleOi
been heard to be appreciated.
acre-fee- t
during the mouth.
The class play
the seniors went in u manager of the Carlsbad gin, is
run-of- f
to 1:1, lion body to
amounted
totul
the hospitable Nornhnusser planning
CATTLE SHIPMENTS
his
Improvement! for
HEV. SPARKS LEAVES ARTESI
acre-feWuter wus wasted thru home which
they round decorated plant, Including a steel ami
o
headgatea at
short
reservoir
the
SAY
TO
FAREWELL
Twenty-on- e
clu.is
blue
in
and
colors of
the
cars of cattle were
sill fot his preenes and some
Rev. Burén Sparks and fnmlly
dining
periods
month.
the
entire
0010(1
same
were
May
white
and
12
shipped
tro
from lied HI .j ff. departed Monday
Thl!
minor machinery repairs.
ror Lampasas.
The fumlllcs of Claude Wright, Itotti reservoirs were full at the end shown in the delicious brick
Ice plant nlso had g fine run Inst year
consigned
to Hoblnson lb Texas.
HMfs-- ,
Mrs. Sparks and children and A L. Alllnger, liaving decided of (he month.
was
cream
as
a
served
which
of Faith, Sout'h Dakota
and the ntnnggei is planning tn
changed hands
will remain at this place while Rev. to leave Carlsbad, the former goSeveral farms
seoond course, the first course con-o- f keep It going night and day dining
Cnil"ll K JolniHon slilnneil sl Sparks
e
A
Will CO On to Wnnhlmrlnn
ing to Pawnee Hock, Kansas, and dining the month
sitting
and
sandwiches
fruit
cart el rattle to Suggs Siding, Tex- - to attend the
Baptist the latter to lxiviug, a reception hum. MOVI us the "Benson ranch" salad and everything, else thnl was the coming sansón Thisa company
V. 1. Itickinnn will ship twelve contention which Southern
dividend
paiti their itoekholdon
In
meets
city was pluiinvd in their honor by the was sold to .. man from the Indian good.
that
Denelng and curds were the of one hundred and tweniv-llvgg1M r cuttle tn Kunsua points on May 12th.
per
reset vat Ion on the Yunto project.
He has been ap- Methodist pioplr, Iniiii lamilies
evening
of
the
uiuiiseinents
fOi
Inst
on all stock
cent
tear
pointed by the New Mexico Bapprominent winkers in the var- Progress of wotk in preparation for
cluss reeling Is tett apparent
Neatly
11,000 acres of cotton
tist state secretary to write an ious departments of the church. spring planting was well advanced In The
young folk many of whom will be planted on Hie Carlsbad
Mrs. W. C. Cotten has for guests account or the
at the end of the mouth, practlcully havethese
Hetore
convention.
a
Tile
took
form
of
the
reception
together
studied
for the full project Otis year and '.' per cent
this week her two sisters, of Pecos returning to Artesia he will de- picnic supper on thu luwu ninth till or the plowing having been comand Mrs. Oliver King, formerly of liver an address at the commence- of the church followed by u pro- pleted.
The cotton crop hud
nil four years in .the High school.
of the crop will he lOUg staple.
Carlabad but now residing at the ment exercises at Alpine College, gram of songs and speeches.
in i n picked
und ginned, und
all MM
Evt
III
CLANK
ENTERTAINS
same bustling city.
for
Lucius Anderson will Itgli
Texas.
Artesia Advocate.
erything passed off beautifully, Jud- except ii sinnH quantity or
OOttOO hud boon shipped. On
i. os Angelen, California, next Mon
ge Urauthuiu
speaking for the
young
tutighr
The
cluss
of
ladies
absent oltl
church. Madam Thorne for the Mis- account or cold night and cool, by Mrs. Claude Wright gave that' day. He expects to be summer,
as
sionary society, Edwin Stephenson windy days, no irrigation hud been lady and her children a surprise Carlsbad much of the
u
house for
he la going to build
lor planting at the home
for the Suuduy school und John done in preparation
11
C.
Hurley
aeet
of
recently
on
lend
the grandchildren
Wells ror the Epworth League. Af- cotton as Is common ut the end
town last night.
About twenty-ei- purchased by hlinsi'lr and
lm i
ter everybody had suid their say of March. It Is probable that little of
ght
picnic supper during n visit to I.os Angeles. The
enjoyed
the
April
be
planted
BOlton
before
will
v
Moore spoke tor the citizens
Cotton and alfalfa prices re- in beautirul Dark Cuuyon und thee land Is located In Soulhgnte Hardens
generally. "Blest Ho the Tie That 10th
social time which followed.
one of the recent additions to the
mullí at last month' level.
sung
by tho congregawas
Binds,"
If
honoring their teacher
the city proper.
KirÍ&aÍíS-!SSX:3w-flTr'Skmm'They have already
i, I n
Til I M l
Visitors to the project Included
tion and at the dose of the meetyoung
n
of
had
number
ladles
Improved inn iian by building a
ing, after talks by the honor guests F. E, VoymOUth, chief engineer, guests from
young
llible
the
men's
garage und setting out trees and
all Joined in singing "Cod bo With and It. F. Waller, assistant chief claas.
This will be the lust meet- berrb
Hrandpa plans to build
of construction, on March :i , C. E.
You Till we Meet Again",
or
ing
beloved
the
with
class
lis:
their
Hint ull tho
a large house
Both families expect to leave I'lutt, examiner of accounts, from teacher, she leaving
first
of
the
the
4
may have a home.
to 10; Allen P. Joy, Innext week
for their respective March
new
home
week
Kansas.
for
in
her
homes followed by the love and spector Department of the Interior,
District Attorney Robert C Dow
Sis
ejT iT
BSuPr
best wishes of all who know them. from Match 28 to 10, Inclusive;
m
I
a
l 4H
T;--A
J. Frank Joyce Is expedid home returned the first of the week from
"
Jp 1, J
P. W. Dent, district counsel, from
March 17 to 22, Inclusive.
L. E. today from a business visit of u a stiiy in the northern part of the
week's duration ut Clovin
district.
I'll: M AND DEATHS IN EDDY Foster, project manager
ftll NTY.
MRS. JOVCK
ENTKRTAINS
TEACHERS.
The followln gls a record of the
Lewis B. Alexander,
Ii. Dalton,
P. O. Tracy,
births and deaths of Eddy county
Becty.-Trea- i.
Vlce-- I .es.
Ind Vtee-Pre-i,
A
number ot teachers of our
and Curlshad as furnished by .the
at five
health officer for this county. Dr. schools were entertained
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OP TITLE
o'clock tea last Tuesday afternoon
L. II. Pate:
Joyce
hospitable
J. F.
home
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Toy. at the
In North Carlsbad. A pleasant time
Births for
Eddy county .. .. 3 6 4 24 36
result 'd from five o'clock
until
INC.
EODY COUNTY
nine, the gueats being Mesdamea
Births for
Donley aud Rodgers and
5
6
a 28
Carlabad
9
Misses
Van Wie, Trayner, White, Harvey
Deaths for
Eddy county ..
3
6
0
and Johnston.
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Mlii Hattle Watklne, who has
been 111 for so long a time with
rheumatism, Is not Improving as
rapidly aa her friends would like.

A1W ABACTORS

Office

a TO IS TEARS EXPERIENCE.
of Court House.

In

London

laHt

April

Monday,

26th that World'a Convention o(
the Woman's Chrlatlan Temperance
from
Union opened wlfh delegan
The
forty different countrlea.
Countess of Carllale la presiding-Onof the dellnlte programa of
camthe convention la to launch
paign to make Ureal Britain dry.
The nrat World'a W C. T. V. waa
organised by Mlaa Francea Wlllard
Mra. Lucaa, a
In London In 1886.
waa
the first
Drlttah woman,
of
Counteaa
World'a prealdent. woman,
la now
Carlisle, a IJrltlsh confidently
exIt l

lu

othT

We cater to the smoker who is particular

,.r

that

Rosalind. Whit.
with love and trust he
ll reclaim
And kn?w that .he
world
unju.t.
From drink and lawa

f.

Wbb.

WWhere'er
Her name',

reverea

loved
In far New Mexico.
L. Dearborne of he

f
barbóme

Rber

JK

been ubaent all week ai He may
on bu.lnea. for hi. Orm. tew day.
atop on the way home a

at Clovl..
the Grand Canyon, May lar. The
entire graduating claaa of the Flag-atafC. Hatea,
Arltona, achoola
of which
Mlaa t'.lst la a member, were
llerkeley, ola
In attendance at the dedelcation of
nttendlnK
acbooi for the past nine inonlliH. the canyon aa a National Park.
Sitae llatos waa grsduati-c- l
from The Orand Canyon haa been under
with
the the control of the Fnreat Iteaerve
Cartabad High achool
mentioned
lase of 1919. Kn route lion.e h until the date above
at, when It waa taken over by the
taited with Dorothy gwtgart
government.
Angeles
returned

HatVs
Warcllo
tu the lióme of
W.
Mr. and Mi
ám (Ml city, coming f rum
alie hua been
Wbern
Mlex
MomUiy

her

par-w-

1 m
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ihe
"T.. iiiv" for bevy
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,er a new
pretty giria are vv..-.- o
public with their

a

m

chairman

of

today',
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of
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fWjg"
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and
Mr. and Mr. Paul Are.
from
Writing to a relative In Carlithad
Jim and Earl líela, who ranch Mr. Albert Are. came down WedMlaa Delia Olat formerly of thlaon Rocky Arroya, spent several days flielr ranch In the mountains
nesday night for a brief stay in the
city, tella of a delightful vlalt toln fue Beaut If nl Una week.
city.
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Gordon will preaent la a

font
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haa with her a re"n
from the Wt
Countess of Carllale United
States.
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Consequently we carry a variety of types
and qualities that will suit almost any
taste that may be presented.
We invite your business in this line on
the basis of your satisfaction and money
saved.

í

Ess i&r&
'-

taste.

MTItKKT PAVINtl
KkI limited

SEALED 1IID8, will be received
up lo and until 4:80 o'clock I.
M
Mountain time, at the office
of the City Clerk, in the City or
Carlabad, New Mexico, on Tuesday
the 1st day of June, 1920, for
''be paving, curbing and draining
of certain atreeta and alleys In
the City of Carlabad. New Mexico,
conaistlng of approximately IN.uoo
yarda of excavation and
cubic
grading, 49,441 square yarda of
paving, 26,B6 lineal feet of comand
bined cement concrete curb
gutter, 639 lineal feet of alley
return curbing, together with a
-1
- email amount of atorm sewer.
Proposals will be considered for
her
con-

- ;r- white rtnno, em
u'l.rld a nreaiaeni. o"
on- - to head the World'.
..,,i..u hxraime

about his cigars, his smokes.
There is no one cigar that will suit every 1

100.

XOTIt'K TO fONTRAITOIW.
May Mil.. IIMtW

OI'KNH.

WOflLIVH t'ONVKNTION

MAY 14,

KIIIDAY,

CURRHlfT.

ARLARA

TITS

paving with reinforced cment
concrete,
crete,
plain reinen!
AtphaltHc concrete, (Topeka Mix)
and Warren Brothers Company.
Bltullthlc Pavement, but the kind
of paving will be selected by the
are
City Council after proposals
aubmltted.
The excavation over fhe entire
light, approximately one
la
Job
third, of the
foot, about two
pavement will be laid under over- -,
banging shade trees which makes
working conditions most favorable,
all material, sand, rock and gravel
re at hand with a maximum haul
of not to exceed two miles, plenty
of water I to be bad from lire
hydrants along the entire Une of
unskilled labor
the Improvement,
can be had at 60 cents per hour
and ream, at approximately li.ffo
per hour, living condltlona ere
good, and prices conform substan
tially to all other localltlea similarly altuated.
The payment for the improve
ment will be made on monthly
estimares of 86 per cent of the
work finished, payment to be made
either in caah or Special Asseaa- ment Paving Certificates, blda will
payment In caah
be received
or Special Assessment Paving Cer
tificates at par value, all Didders
shsll have the option of bidding
either way or both.
When the certificates are Issued
the City of aCrlabad will issue Col
lateral Bonds with six (6 per rent)
per cent Interest, bearing Coupons
nitarhed, Interest payable semi-a- n
nually. and the principal In ten
annual Instalments, and the Contractor may, at his option, assign
these certificate, to tjie City of
the
Carlsbad, who win exchange
Bonda in lieu thereof and make)
Cue
in
all eollectlona both aa to
tere.t and principal, retire the
oeMines
cancel
the
boads, and
V.
when paid by the property against
been
haa
which ihe assessment

fr

About Tire Mileage
Know the mileage of your tires.
Otherwise you choose tires by guess.
Thousands of motorists, by adopting Miller
Tires, have mcrtwaed their average mileage SO
per cent to 75 per cent.
Try at teast earn Maker aa Start record, and see
what it does far yam.
Large tire aeers nowaday sajwyeet all good
eaaapariaosM.
tires to millioa-ssis- e
Miliars are wiaeaag those eaasaasts. And they
have become the snoet Wiked-abotires in
nt

America.

At the 'Mctery, Millers are caiMtantly
with their riwalj, aad they ceewtantly prove
their supremacy. The new Miller treads outwear
am other by Z5 per cent.
are being built,
When super-tire- s
why not find them otrt? One test
will be a revelation. Come and
com-nar-

t

make it.

Tread Patented
Cemter

trsad amooth witk ractioe nip, fee

firm hold on wet
WU

tread,

rvl

ssa

C.tarmd-lo-tha-Roa-

Ilka cogs la dart.

ItlillerTires
Now the Record Makers

Cords or Fabrics

Gaarad-to-tha-Roa-

d
i

v. a

mm

y

Dealer's Name and Address

The

Ohnemus Shops
"txaH FIX

JOT

levied.

Each bid musí be accompanied))
a Certified Check, or New YorkJ
Draft, drawn to the order of the
City
Treasurer of the utty oi
Carlsbad. New Mexico, to the
amount of 86000.00 (Five Thou-- (
sand Dollars) which will oe suo- Ject to forfeiture in case of failure
o
on the part or tne uoniracior
enter Into a written contract, and
rurnlsh a bond wlfh approved aure- tlea In an amount equal to thei
bid submitted tr accepted.
Plana and specifications will be
furnished on application to the City
Engineer upon the deposit of a
check for 810.00 for the return
of the same.
may
be
Oeneral Information
had by addreaalng the City Engineers Office at Carlsbad, New
by

What other Phonograph
dares this test?
Did you ask some one about the Edison

Tone-Te- st

recital given Thursday, April 22 in Crawford Theatre? The startled audience heard
Leola Lucey's living voice flood the packed
house. It then heard the New Edison match
that voice, even unto its finest variation o f
shading and feeling. Any one who was present will tell you.
The voice of the living artist and
by. the New v
its
Edison can not be told apart.
It is no idle phrase that you can enjoy Case.
Middleton, Hempel, Matzenauer, Spalding in
your own home. The New Edison brings all
that the great artist can bring, except his physical presence. It is the phonographic triumph
of the age.
RE-CREATI-

THE NEW EDISON
"THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL"
Come in and hear this wonder for yourself
the Three Million Dollar Phonographthat RE-

CREATES the very soul of music.

THE STAR PHARMACY
The Instrument used In Thursday' h Tone-Tes- t
1. the regular
model
whirl, aella for 1295 (In Canada 1411).
It 1. an exact duplicate
of Die laboratory oMdel which Mr. Lclleon perfected
spending
after
Three Million Dollars In oxperlnuni

Mexico.
are also on file
Specifications
Ceat the office of theIn Portland
the Ideal
ment Association.
Building. Denver, Colorado, also at
the office of F. L. Hancock, consulting Engineer. No. 228 E. and
C. Building. 17th and Curtía streets
Denver, Colorado.
J. D. HUUUINH,
Mayor.
vjv
R. A. TOFFELMIRE,
City Clerk.
F. L. HANCOCK.
City Engineer.
(SEAL)
It
1. 1. belt
R. Dell, the newly appointed ranger for the State For
est reserve In tlie Guadalupes, west
of Carlsbad, was in the city the
first of the week getting tluiif.a
In readlnesB for beginning his work
He waa accomIn thnt locality
panied bv Hardin Means, spring
fire guard for the same service.

NOTH

IH

OF

APPOINTMENT

April 22nd, 1920.
WILLIAM A. MURRAH.
Executor.
NAprllHMar
EDDY GROVE CAMP,
W. O. W.

NO. 5.

regularly
Meet.
every 1st ana
3rd Thursday in
leach month at 8
M.
Visitors
welcome.

'L. 8. MYERS,
Clerk.
E. S.KIrkpatriok.

8

GARAGE

OF

persons having claims against said
estate must present such claims In
the manner prescribed by lsw nnd
within the time fixed by law.
Dared:
Carlsbad, New Mexico,

Jk

0LDSM0B1LE

UXUCtTOIt.

Eddy
Court
In the I'rohntc
County, New Meyico.
No. 417.
In the Mutter of the EsUto of
Roy Murrah, Deceaaod.
Notlco Is hereby given thai' I,
the undersigned, have been July
appointed by said court executor
of the last will and testament of
liny MWruh. deceased, and that. I
executor
have qualified aa such
by taking mv oath of office and
by law.
required
thing
as
In all
Notice Is further given
that all

.

sWgam

Consul
Commander.

nd

One Block East of Court House

Square
Phone 287
Dealers in
OLDSMOBILE CARS
AND
ECONOMY TRUCKS
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING
RENICK

&

GRUBAUGH

nm

COTTON

GROWING

IN EDDY COUNTY
(Br n. o.
To many cltleen
of the State
of New Meilco. It may
seem
atrange to
that New Meilco ha
producing cotton for a good

ur

btn

manr years. But however strange
It mar aeem. It ia, nevertheless, a
fact.
Cotton haa bean grown with a
mora or leaa degree of aueeeaa In
dirt-reparta of the state, but
to Eddy county and more especially
to
the
Carlsbad Reclamation
1'roject belonga the distinction of
being the one center In the state
where ttie crop haa been made a
commercial aucoaaa.
Aa an evidence of the aucceaa of the crop
on the Project thla paat year, eloae
onto one and one-ha- lf
mllllona of
dollars will be added to the Project
farmers' porketa.
The aeaaon of 1910, while In all
probability waa the moat auccesaful
tear yet experienced br Plwjaal
farmers, rat It la not the flrat
year that cotton haa been grown.
The crop haa been rrled with a
more or leaa Irregularity for the
paat eighteen to twenty years, and
for the past ten years It haa been
looked upon aa one of the chief
crops.
In those
farmera
have learned bow ro handle the
crop, what ita needs are, ao that
today cotton growing la not a new
or untried adventure, but a practig
cal,
proposition
for
fheae farmers, and cotton la looked
upon aa the leading crop.
The old aaylng that "preparation
la one-ha- lf
the crop," will, If It
holda true with other crops such
aa wheat, corn, oata, alfalfa, etc..
nt

hold doubly true in flit case of
Due to the peculiarity of
the cotton plant. In that It la very
susceptible to adverse conditions
wban young, much est ra ear and
attention must be giren the prepar- atlon of the aeed bad If the crop
la to ba a success.
Deep fall or winter
v
plowing
ahould be practiced,
letting
the
ground lay until aprlng. Than a
good cultivation, preferably with a
dlak harrow
Thla cultivation to l
ba dona as earlr In the aprlng
ss possible, because It will aot only
conaerve moisture lhat haa fallen
the winter, but It will tend
to warm the ground. Weeda, etc., '
wilt be started also and a later
will kill thvm.
thua
making the ground cleaner and
freer, cutting down the eipenae of
flghtlng weeds.
Juat before time for planting
the ground should be thoroughly
ungated, and as much water a.
possible put In the soil. As soon
as the ground
a
10.;

ra wSé

iviiii

uiuifjii
anl will
m

B.
!

lur ciiiincrviiiK

'

momture.
.ava th
bed in flrst Cas. shape
This cut- tlvatton may be done, also with a

hi.v

t

i.ormw

,i

u

.1,'

,eCUr

"irf,17

OAtgjHBAn

ccnnwvr.

haa dried sufficiently to allow
tlvatton with a drag harrow, then
the field la harrowed
croaswlae
with the lists, and planting Is dona
on top ot the rldgea.
Id any case,
regardleaa of the method uaed In
preparing he soil. It Is the all
Important thing to see to It that
there la no cruat over the aeed,
th1 he eed are In molat soli
n0' that they are not too deeply
burled.
or planting on the level,
ln
tnst ls to have the ground preDared aa oltd above In the flrat
g
sometimes a aweep or
shoe la added In front of the
Planting shoe of the planter, and
that " ,h drv lo '
Ml
ed out of th WT. thus allowing
ea ,0 00 Placed In molat
" na ' ,ne ra time not bury- -

n.

ce

auxll-durln-

'T

ing them

limiting

too deep
may be done anytime
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with the bulk Of
...
Anal.
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llll
.
ZZ.Z
tv,- 11.,.

It
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TZ,n SSZ ft
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About

20 pounds

aufflclent to Insure a Kood stsnd.
?k"
The seed should be put In with a
yinomer metnoo, wntcn :s a lit- - regular cotton planter,
of which
tl- different from the one above, there are many good types In use.
and one which la sometimes follow- - There Is one thing to be careful
ed, and Which will produce very! of and that la to not use a planter
good results, la to mlddle-bnon with a press wheel which will tend
list the field Just before the lrrl-- 1 to pack or crust the ground over
Katlon, then allow the water
to the seed, as this light crust will ba
follow down the furrows. Planting sufficient to prevent many plants
In this rasa may be done In either from coming through, and a poor
of two ways, but In any caae It Is stand will result.
usually done just aa soon aa the
No water should he applied until
uround will permit. Planting may tho plants have reached a height
be done ln the lists, as soon as of some two inrhea or better, and
the r muinl haa dried enough to not then unleaa the planta are Bupermit It. The second way I to ffering.
If It becomes
necessary
wait until the surface of the ground to irrigate at that time, It should
be a light Irrigation.
Later a
good Irrigation can be given.
Tho
number of waterings vary greatly,
and dependa upon the seaaon, the
Boll, etc., but Project farmera find
about two irrigations after planting
to bo aufflcient.
Immediately arrer each Irrigation
and Just as aoon aa the ground
will permit, cultivation ahould be- gin.
Project farmera find that It
"pays to cultivate" and from two
to four cultivations are given the
ground for each Irrigation. Cultivation should be ahallow, juat
enough to stir fhe surface and kill
any weeds that might be showing.
The work can be done with the
ordinary one or two row cultivator.
64.
When the plants get about 8
to 10 Inches high, It la necessary
to "chop" or thin them to a stand.
A good stand Is considered to be
one or two plants every 12 to 18
Inches in the row, end the Idea in
chopping Is to get aa near this
stand as possible.
Tho matter of varieties
Is a

aure-payjn-

,!

I

st

.question which has caused a great!
deal of discussion.
Tho
Project '
farmers have found that Durango
la returning them a very good Income and this paat season, roughly
76 per cent of the total acreage
waa of that variety.
Thla cotton
brings a good premium on the
market, the staple runa from one
and
to one and
Inches,
produces a good
yield per acre of seed cotton and
the aeed cotton will produce better
d
than
of lint cotton. Webb
la a new variety, insofar aa the
Project la concerned, and It seems
to be gaining In favor.
In staple
It la about tho aame aa the Durango, and In fart, thla paat aeaaon It marketed the aame aa Durango.
It appears to have a shorter growing period, of from 3 to 8
days, than the Durango.
In production It seems to be about the
aame.
Star haa been tried
thla year, but did not prove itself
to have any special advantage over
Durango.
It did not bring the
same premium aa Durango, but It
was found to have a ahorter growing period. It, however, brought a
few cents premium over the short
staple cotton. Mebane
has been
grown very extensively In the nast.
but la gradually losing ground. It
la a abort staple cotton, has
a
shorter growing period, produces
more lint cotton to ttie given
amount of seed cotton than Du- rnngo, but does not command any
premium on the market. This paat
season as high as twenty centa pre- mlum waa paid for the long staple1
cotton over he short staple.
Big
Boll Kowden, Arala. Heavy Fruiter,
are some of tho other varieties that)
have been and
are still being
grown, but none seem to possess
enough advantages to be a better,
cotton for the Project's conditions
than the Durango.
Average returns from all cotton
fields in the county for the paat
season, ahow that for each acre in
cotton, that that acre gave a return of approximately $165.00. To
produce the ncre, It cost roughly!
one-eigh- th

PEOPLES CARLSBAD

one-quart- er

You are daily

one-thir-

to

$70.00

It

BURNING MONEY
ALL WASTE PAPER IS TODAY
JUST THE SAME AS MONEY
The paper shortage in the
United States has reached alarming
proportions and can only be overcome by your cooperation.

SAVE

PAPER AND RAGS

YOUR

We will call once a week for them

and pay you the cash

NO LOT TOO SMALL
Just call 209 and leave

your address

$76.00.

therefore, because cotton
can be successfully grown, and that
It will return a good Income from
an acre that cotton haa found lta
way to the head of the list of
field cropa on the Carlsbad Reclamation Project.
Is,

'

Pecos Valley Hide & Fur
NOTICE

'

SAM MOSKI N

saliaKUsUatUlVQl

i

I

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!

I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF
JUNK.
PHONE

14.

i

.

.1

and May 10th,
..V,,

may

tuinAV

Carlsbad Hebekah Lodge No. 13
Interesting
meeting
held a very
Monday night at Odd Fellows hall.
As there were other attractions In
town the attendance was not aa
large as was expected, but a meeting waa called for next Monday for
Initiation which no doubt will bring
out a larger number. Five persons
will be admitted at that time
Mr. Horschheimer,
of Arlxonn.
has purchased the Rich Carter farm
south of town and has already taken possession of his new purchase.

FOU

Pi niilCATlON.

I

taut

Department of the Inferior, U. H.
Land Office at Hoswell, N. M

Co,

missioner, ut Roswell, N. M , on
the lfith day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John C. Queen, Oco. Cleaveland,
these or Malaga, N. m
Charles
Tucker, James D. McClelland, thee
of Carlsbad, N. M.

May 3rd, 1920.
NOTICE ls hereby given
that
Justus Gerlach, of Carlsbad, N. M May7June4 EMMETT PATTON,
Register.
who on April 27th, 1910, made
Desert Land Entry No. 022549. for
Range
NEÍ4, Soc. 32, Twp. 24-Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Anderson
29-N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled (Mine
down Tuesday
from
th
notice of Intention to make final Hates ranch at I'anama, and reDesert Land I'roof, to eatabllsh mained a few days In the city.
claim to the land above described, This Ih Mr. Anderson's first vials
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com to town In over a year.
.

lAIAIa

E. L. HUMPHREYS

A. C. CROZIER

Dayton, New Mexico

Lakewood, New Mexico

To Whom it May Concern
It is now universally admitted, that the PECOS VALLEY OF NEW
MEXICO will be the NEXT OIL FIELD to be developed, conse-

quently the eyes of the shrewd investor, east, west, north and south
are now focused on this locality. There is no doubt about oil being here.
It can be seen oozinj? out of the soft rock formations and bubbling from
dozens of wells throughout the valley under gas and water pressure.
It is only a question of getting a hole down in the vicinity of the
' jugular", and thereby ' starting something"
that will put Dayton.Lake-woo- d
and Artesia, as well as the entire Pecos Valley, on the oil map of
the country in type so bold that "he who runs may read".
- .( K (DMCSS
There ait) at the prt'Mnt time FOl It ItKAI., HnMiST-OIL ( OM TAMES in the Fevoa
alley nf New Melco sending their drills ilnnii Into the enrlh In iliest of (lie "Jugiilni", nuil three more
CkWHNMatM
uro UMtcinblliig
tliclr Miiilpineiil iirepurritory to stinting more nella.
1

We have been ln business in the Pecos
people, and the country, fairly well.

Valley

tor

t'he

1

past

111

teen years and feel that wu know

the

We have some Bargains in REAL ESTATE, and OIL and GAS
LEASES, close to wells that are now drilling; also some TOWN LOTS
. in Dayton, Lakewood and Artesia. We have offices in the Bank Building at Lakewood.
in: K THI8 IN MIND:
DAYTON or toe LAKEWOOD

Present
WELL

over night when

PUICBtl will go
la "MtOUGHT IX",

If you are interested write, or call upon

us,

at either our

Dayton

either Uie

or Lakewood office.
I

Crozier & Humphreys O
REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENTS

OIL &' GAS LEASES
ROYALTIES

TBI
áspense of the club In maintaining!
them on the team. AX present the
estimated coat of hiring four player together with the aalary of the
manager. Is about 1400 per month,
providing, as slated before, posl-- 1
Hons can be found for these play-- !
era In Carlabad. Any of the busl- -'

gtjg (flarlflbaíi (Eurrrnt
iv.n.

I.

H

Editor

in inri ION

hi
year

ud
It A

Mgr.
-

I I

$1 00
la advine
moathi In advance.... 1.00
lli
Three months In advanee .50
6 eeoU
Sample coplea

On

IMKS
S

I

si

Treasurer

ness houses who will have such

MIAD WANT A WIN'IIAmKIIAI.L tkam?

.

By Hay Solaiiay
or the Carisbad

nail Club

Carlsbad Is up attains! a proposition of either having a pennant-Innln- g
for
baseball aggregation
r
the 1920 season, or having a
of
ted.
eiruse
ball team, depending entirely upon
the attitude of the business men,
baseball fans and boosters for a
good leant In Carlsbad.
This Is the whole situation In a
nut hidl what more may be said
It Is elth-m- r
Is of minor Importance.
Ho far,
r lone badly.
win hlK
srerythltm has gone smoothly, and
aily everyone who has been asked to contribute to the support of
half-bea-

i

i

to-

have seen his work III
already played and the
tact and skill he has
In
used
handling
lite team, have readily
conceded that he Is a "live wire"
llut, without casting
4a base ball
Say reflections on the local players,
play the game alone,
Srowa cannot
have some help.
It la
always
possible for t'he boys
aot
here to get out to practice or to
fat off during the week for game
out of town.
II Is now being contemplated
TKOM who
ln sanies

wiling three or four outside player

to put an the team for the

FTUPAT.

Meeau se of Baccalaureate
ear ' I
vices Sunday morning tner. wlr
no preaching at the morntug hour
at the Methodist church. Sunday
school at 9:46 and Epworth League
at 7:00 In the evening, led by Miss
Vera Veat.
Do you want ro go to Lake Arthur next Sunday? The snappieat
... giu ui the season Is promts-e- u
Phone the Carlabad An. o Service company and reserve pasaage
in one of their automobiles
Fare
lor tne rouuu ti ip i.uw.
Alton Blakeney, who has been !n
various parta of Texas for a number of months, has returned
to
Eddy county and made a Hip
week.
la
Illakeney
w-.tins
one of the boys who were in service from this county.
Iee Hanson has let the contract
for his new house to Contractor Mr
Klbben who will begin woik at
once. The lot Is Just north ot
.v Oliver home and Is a pretty
alte for a pretty bungalow such aa
Mr. Hanson plana
A
to erect.
bukldlng of four room's, with bath,
sleeping porch and various built in
features, It will be quite an Improvement to that part of town.
Miss Willie Lovett returned
from a stay In Roswell.
M. K. Smith left Monday
for
Dallas Texas, on a business trip
and Is expected to return tonight

to
should endeavor
place theae men In them. If possible.
The Lake Arthur rlub, In
the upper valley, Is being maintained partly In this same way and
possibly the ofher clubs In the Tacos valley league will do the same.
It comes from good authority that
Knswell raised $26,000.00 In a ingle half day for the maintenance
of their team and If this la true,
you may draw your own conclusions aa to the kind of a team
they will have, for a spirit like that
bark of a baae ball team will bring
aure results.
If the other towns In the league
mean business, they are going at
It In the same way, and this will
leave but one course for Csrlsbad
to follow either get In or get out.
This article Is aot written to
criticise anything that has beeo
done or that will be done In the
organisation of the Carlabad team,
but simply to bring before
the
people the fact that there will be
atrong competition In the Pecoa
valley league and If Carlsbad want or tomorrow.
to have the winning team, they
Miss Ruth Duncan returned from
will have to support
It In every Central,
New
Mexico,
Tueaday
way.
evening and will be at home for
the summer. Mlaa Duncan I anMr. John CantreU returned from other of our High school graduate
s
a
visit to Wichita Fall, Vo make good In the profession of
Texas, last week Friday. While In teaching, she graduating with the
Texas Mrs. Canrrell had the privi- claas of 1917, and teaching school
lege of attending a family reunion first at Olobe, N. M atad later at
which was held In her honor
Central.
Madam Mlddleton and daughter.
Mrs A. J. Crawford left MonMiss Resale, are spending the week day night for a summer wf.lt at
relaamong
In town visiting
their
the home or her sister at Hlpley,
They tell us everything is Ohio.
tives.
prosperous st their hom at Qupen
Oeorge Reld has
returned
albeit things are getting a little from a trip to South Just
Dakota, where
dry.
he accompanied a shipment of catMiles It Stone, old time settler tle belonging to W Hard Bate.
and cattleman or Eddy county, was
Mr. Levy, of the Palace Cale,
In town the first of the week from bad Sunday lm a vlalt to her mothto er and little daughter at Lo AnHe Is en route
'nlif.it ni.
points in Texas where he has bus- geles, California
iness Interests.
J. S. Kuykendall Is spending the
Miss Ona White, for four years week In Carlsbad
Malaga,
from
1
com-Peoples
with the
Mercantile
where he has been making his
pany dry goods department, has re home with his niece, Mrs. Penni-ket- t.
signed her position with t'hal firm
and accepted a similar one with
Mrs. L. E. Ervln and daughter.
the Southern Auto company.
Miss Mary Lee Newton, returned
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Thurman Tuesday night I
a visit to Mrs.
were visitors to Carlsbad Tuesdsy Ervln's mother, Mrs. Scalfe,
at
from their home on Black river. Sierra Blanca, Texas
Mr. Thurman reports his locality
as In need of rain
Mrs. J. Fred Bush
returned
Friday night from Barstow where CHRISTIAN
GO.
she went to represent the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Preaby-- I
terlan church of thl city.
Mr.
Buh report an Interesting and
helpmi meeting, well attended.
Mm. W. 0, Bate ha had for
her gueit Mr. John Ball, a slater-- I
who reside near Mm hill,
AUTOMOBILF
this siste, the lady leaving for her FIRE,

'

two-week-

.

I

'

&

INSURANCE

season.
AU of these players are willing to
work at some Job here, providing
it can be found, and have fhe base
ball club pay them part or their
salary, thereby cutting down
the home Tuesday.

AND SURETY

...SPECIAL-TIR- E

SALE

MAT 14,
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LOST.
in pearls.
Liberal reward for Its
return to MISS O RACE JONES.

Large cameo

f6-1-

brooch,

4

Buitonholes to make;
cents each; see

WANTED

from

1

to

2

MRS. MARTIN,
One door north of Catholic school.
FOH BALE-

One book caaa; one

-

china cabinet; one buffet; one Mor
rl chair. Bee J. F FLOWERS.
Rose Comb

FOR SALE

Rhode

for hatching from full

Island egg

per 16.
$1.50
blood chicken.
See or call
MRS. Wm. H. MULLANE
Phone 829.
Engage your mineral right lot

on Oreen'a Highland
while they
laat. See
W. H. MERCHANT.
Room 10, Jame Bldg. Phone ItO.

man'
black coat
containing a pair of lined glove.
' ost Saturday between Carlsbad and
La Huerta.
Finder leave at Current office and receive reward.
LOST.

Charter No. 6884
Reserve Diatrlel
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF

w

WANTED. -- Work on farm or In
school.
doing to summer
city.
Could work In motnlng until 8
o'clock and from one o'clock until
REED PALMER.
night.

Wed-nesua- y

the

rosen lb list of contribution
tals .2u.oo monthly and an effort
Will be made to raise this list to
at least $500.00 each month. This
together with the receipts,
fund,
from the games will make an estimated total ul $H() per month.
The Club Is being managed on a
y
art r i
IiunIiikss basis and at the
oml of eseli montli a statement of
the condition of the accounts will
be published, ho that every one will
know Just what
lelnn done with
At the close of the
the money.
base hall seaHon, any money left In
the treasury will lie put Into a permanent bane ball fund for Carlsbad.
eW are expeclally fortunate In
securing the services of Mr. Ilrown
as Manager for the 192n season.

CD1UUHT,

n

hap-hatar- d

no
Carlsbad Club have don
loyally, but there are a number of
ttsialnoss men to whom the subscription list has not yet been pre- mmnti-tand thin la htdnir dune lo
Amtj
11,'Miilou I hnra irn A niimhur
of Individuals who will contribute
lo the fund, If asked to do so. At

po-

sitions open

OA RIA BAD

A

WORK WANTED.

have a crew of men hired
by the month, haven't enough work
on the place for them. If you need
help, either single hands, or teams
call 95R. Also have cotton plant
er with fertiliser attachment and
a power hay baler.
O. R. SPENCER.
30Apr4t
I

THE NATIONAL

No, 11

BANK OF CARLSBAD

at Carlsbad, In the State of New Mexico, at the
cloee of business on May 4, 1920.
RESOURCES.

Loans and dlscounU, Including rediscount ..
$668,399.67
Deduct: Notes snd bill redlscounted
193.668.21
,
Overdrafts, unsecured,
U. 8. bond
deposited to secure circulation (par
value)
12,500.00
If. 8. honda and ceitlflcatea
of
indebtedness
pledged to secure V. S. deposits (par value) 7.000.00
Pledged to secure postal aavlngs deposita
1,660.00
U. S. bonds pledged as collateral for State or
other deposits or bills payable
19,000.00
U. 8 bonds and certificates of indebtedness own
ed and unpledged
$44.06
War Savings Certificates and Thrift
Stamp
actually owned
160.68
Total U. 8. Government securities
Bonds and securities (other than U.S. securities)
pledged as collateral for State or other deposits (postal excluded) or bills pay able
5,000.00
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than V. 8
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (60 per cent of
subscription)
..
Furniture and fixtures
m
Lawful Reeerve with Federal Reserve Bank
Caah In vault and net amounts due from national
bank
Check on other bank In the same city or town
as reporting bank
Checks on banks located outside of city or town
of reporting bank and other caah items
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due
from U. 8. Treasurer
...
Interest earned but not collected
approximate-- on
Note
and Bills Receivable not paat
dae
Other Assets, It any Unearned Discounts Paid
TOTAL

474.841.36
63.00

40,454.74

6,000.00
4,600.00
4,0O'J.0O

34.111.94
104,866.14

1I,4.I
1S0.0O

160.00
7,681.6
613. SO
$689. 618. 03

LIAIIILITIEM.

WANTED.
To buy a five or ten Capital atock paid In .
acre alfalfa farm with Improve- Hurplua fund
Undivided Profit
$14.004.96
ments. Olve full particular.
Leas current expens
Interest and taxes paid
W. C. RUTHERFORD,
13.897.27
7Ma16p
Anéala, N. M
Interest and discount collected or credited. In
advance ot maturity and not earned (apSome Rood four
FOH SALE
proximate)
year old Hereford bull.
Amount reserved for all Interest accrued
D. CATTLE COMPANY.
notes outstanding
7 May Hp
Carlabad, N. M. Circulating
Net amounts due to National bank
Durango Certified checks outstanding
SALE.
Choice
FOR
Cotton Seed. From 1,000 to 1,600 Cashier's check on own bang outatandlng
Individual deposits subject to check
pound. See
Certificate of deposit due In lee than 10 day....
8WIOART sV PRATER.
Total of demand deposit subject to reserve
Wednesday afternoon. Certificates of deposit (other than for money borLOST.
rowed)
.
or
between t'arlabad and Malaga,
deposit
In Carlsbad, a crank for an Oak- Postal saving
land car. Finder please leave at Total of time deposits subject to Reserve
e Ver loan depoilt account
Oarage.
Weaver
payable, other than with Federal Reeerve
BUI
Bank, including all obligations representing
FOR RENT. Two unfurnished
money borrowed, other than rediscounts
housekeeping.
rooms
for light
TMaytf Bills payable with Federal Reeerve Bank
Phone 311.

100,000.0
60,000.0
10,107.6
10,694.61
676.14
12,500.00
1,167.1
116.0
6.117.7
338.086.14
7,600.4$
345.623 56
76,651.43
78.643.11

1.0Í1.6S
1,700.0
65.000.0
19,000.0

A nicely furnished
FOR RENT.
TOTAL
$68,618.0S
front downstairs room, use of bath; Liabilities for rediscounts, Including those with
One block
hot and cold water.
Federal Reserve Bank
$193.558.21
from business section.
Of the total loans and discounts ahown above, the amount on which
7Msytr
MRS. CHRIS WALTER.
Interest and discount was charged a t rate In exceea of thoae permitted
Listing of Irrigated by law (Sec. 6197, Rev Stat.) (exclualve of notes upon which total
WANTED.
tracts, and city residence proper- charge not to exceed 60 cents was made) was none. The number of
such loans was none.
ties to sell.
"
fl
i
W. H. MERCHANT.
of New Mexico, County of Eddy, ant
Stat
Bldg.
320.
Phone
Room 10, James
I, Francis H. Ryan, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement la true to the best of my knowledge
Engsge your mineral right tot and belief.
on Oreen'a Highland
they
while
Subscribed and sworn to before
laat. See
me Ails 12th day of May. 1(10.
Corrects Attest:
W. H. MERCHANT,
FRANCIS H. RTAN, Cashier.
MARGUERITE ROBERTS,
Room 10, James Bldg. Phone 110.
Notary Public.
J. N. LIV1NOSTON,
Mj
April
18,
expire
commission
J. A. LUSK.
SALE
improved
T.
aeree
C. HORNE.
FOR
Five
IMS.
In La Huerta; can arrange easy (SEAL)
Directora.
t
terms. Call at Current office.

PASTURE Mill RENT: I have
pastuie for about 60 bead of cattle
good graaa and water.
NORNHAUSSBR.
Valley Hide Fur Co.

M.

Pennsylvania
Vacuum Cup Tires

tf

At Peco

To buy any kind of
WANTED:
Highest
old book
or roagaxlnes.
SAM MOSKIN.
market price paid.

If you are In the market for a
new car, do .'t fall to see the 1910
series new model Studebaker at
the Ohnemu Shop and Oarage
"Can Fig IL"

TUBE FREE

Dr. Swearlngin, of the firm of
Dra. Swearlngin & Von Almen, Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat, of El Paao,
Texas, will be in Carlsbad on the
first of each month, at the office of

WITH EACH CASING

11 AIVO TUNER:
Those wishing
the servlres of a piano tuner may
secure the same by calling for J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture

DURING THE MONTH OF MAY

Dr. Pate and Culpepper.

30X3
32X4

VACUUM

CUP

- - $24.48
- $18.78

VACUUM

CUP

--

VACUUM

CUP

- - $39.45

FOB RENT.
One single and one
4ouble room cottage.
MRS. C. H. DISHMAN,
Phone 114
In Oil Territory of
Kddy County.
We own the SWH of the
the NH ot the SE M , ec. 8. Twp.
10, S. R. 16 East. N. M. P. M.
Also psrt of the NEK Bee. 8, Twp.
10, 8. Range 16 East N. M. P. M.
lying south and north of Seven River In Eddy county, N. M. about
8H mile southwest ot Lake wood
oil well No. 1.
We will either sell thl land or
we wtll lease It for oil.
Anyone
who Is Intereeted should write or

for

Male

8E,

wire their proposition to

PRICES RIGHT

FRESH STOCK

THE W. L. CLEMANS LAND CO.
7 May! 8c
CedarvlB. Ohio.

Engage your mineral right lot

Weaver's Garage

IF you want a splendid paying busi
ness

on Green's Highland
while they
See
W. n. MERCHANT.
Room 10, James Bldg. Phone S10.

last.

If mil want In mmmm UAUVV
year abstract work, see Security
Surveyor.
WANTUD. Second hand Incubator. Must be a good one. Address
14 Malic
"W" Care Current

BAJLK HA

I.

IF you want a fine "side line"
RALE HAY.

tore.

I..U1.I

30X3,

tf

IF you are a hay grower, make your
crop pay better in every way

BALE HAY.
BUT use the BEST PRESS

com-

pound your power enormously;

biggest tonnage
Set the
that you can; know
your press is strong and
pendable; make sure that
get the neat, uniform bales
the market pays best for.

per

that
de-

you

that

USE ONE OF THE
INTERNATIONAL HAY PRESSES
Horse, Belt and Power
We sell them. Call, 'phone or write.
We will be glad

to tell you all abou'. them

Hardware Go

Roberts-Dearborn- e
CAHLSBAD

Phons 0

LOVINU

Li.1

PboaedlA

THE OARLSBAR

'A

CURRENT.

14, 1000.

THE GROWING

SHOP

SWEET

M

R. M. THORNE

fuá en or refinement, op service and quality

THE

FRIDAY,

Place To Mm Tour Friends.
That aro Satisfying
Drlnka That Aro JUBT MOOT

A Good

At Your Service

t

HAIUiy McKIM Owners FRANK KIN DEL.
and Box Candle McDONALD'f), JOrLVSON'S, WHITMAN'S

DIMM

JEWELRY

OF QUALITY

Stone Betting and Manufacturing
Repair Wort of All Klnde
Strangere always giran our beat attention.
All Work Guaranteed.

2bkk

A BANK YOU CAN DEPEND ON!

(By N. O. Shanks)

tains a friendly business relationship with ltd
customers through careful and conscientious attention to their Interests, whether larga or smalL

Yon can always depend on this bank.

(MOSS STUDIOsIamee

By Raring

We do the kind of work 700

hould demand.

s

CAMERA SHOP

04

Boota ordered to measure.
Army

.
Fox St.)
All Work Guaranteed
Mr. and Mm. FRED H. MOSS
Phone tt.
(KODAK

REPAIRED

SHOES

Ill.lg.)

w"

Rusaett Bhoes.

SHOP-W-

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP
JOHN

O. RIOOS, Prop.

WILL PURDY

Furniture

HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
OUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES AND OFFICE FURNITURE
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
PATHS PHONOORAPHS AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL BEDS AND 8PRLNGS
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WA8HING MACHINES AND IRONS
THE FAMOUS GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES

Your Credit Is Good!

'

The Kind of Service You Expect,

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
ONE'S APPEARANCE IS HIS GREAT ASSET
ARM HERE TO GIVE YOU THAT ASSET.
DO IT RIGHT IN THE QUICKEST TDUV- We here the only STEAM PHESS IN CARLSBAD.
A I, I,
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
WORK
GUARANTEED.
Exclusive agenta for
WD. Y. PRICK TAILORING
CO.
"Who's Yenr Tailor?"
--

---

RALPH

THE

Richard M. Thome Is one of
the oldest furniture men In the
Peo on valley, from the point
of
continuous service, and "The City
Rsautlful" claims it an aaset to
have not only Mr. Thome's furniture stors, but the man himself as
one of Wo leading citizens, and the
a
word "leading" would not be
necessary qualifying word It everyone who reads this article knew
Mr. Thome and the record behind
him, for he Is a leader In any
activity he engages.
He has always been a loader In
the forces for town and county
building; giving freely of his time
and energies and finances to "put
over" big things for Carlsbad and
the whole of Eddy county; he Is
d
business man,
a big,
full of energy and pep.
All of that preliminary Is Just
to let you know what kind of a
man Is hack of the Thome Furniture Company, the feature of this
article, exploiting the various lines
of buslneee In Carlsbad.
Before locating In Carlsbad Mr.
Thome worked with the Ullery
Furniture Company of Roswell for
even yeaii.
In 1903 he came to Carlsbad for
the Ullery Furniture Company and
established a store here; in 1907
he saw the possibilities and tha
future of Carlsbad as a good place
to have a furniture business and
a residential city, so be bought the
Interest of the company which he
had wnrked for for several years.
And for sixteen consecutive yoars
Mr. Thorne has been In the furniture business In this city, catering
to the household needs or the public, who has come tn know him
through a long association of years
a man
as a man of his word,
who believes In small profits and
large volumes of business; who Is
a friend
and an accommodating
and courteous man to do business
with; a man of nineteen year's
experience in his chosen line of

CLEANER

Orouad floor, James Bldg.

BOSTON

STORE

PLACE WHERE PEOPLE TRADE TO THJHR ADVANTAGE
Oar business has doubled over each year since we
started. Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
business and you'll hare the answer why.
WE FEATURE
Peters and Hamilton Brown Shoes, E. A W. fchlrU lor
Men; Waiste for Ladies, Wilson Nelsons Suits for Mao.
TO STRANGERS:
Come In and get acquainted.

WERTH EIM'S THE BOSTON STORE
The Oldest National Bank in Eddy County
OFFICERS' AND DIRECTORS
Joyce, President
Clarence Bell, Cashier
F. O. Tracy and C. F. Joyee,
F. 0. Snow, Asst. Cashier L. 8. Crawford J. O. Lucas

J. F.
I
1,

s

ta

i:fnMMiol

Oar officers know the county; have helped In its development; they
are always pleased to give you the benefit of all these years of
experience.
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BANK

NATIONAL

as

Nntloiml

n

NATIONAL

THE
ALWAYS

Itmk for Setentcen

BANK

E. HENDRICKS.
J. N. LIVINGSTON, President
C.
T.
HORNE,
H.

IN

Chairman of the Board

J.

SAM

Vlee-Freslde-nt

FRANCIS

RYAN,

A. LU8K,

nt

J. LU8K. AaaL Cashier

Cashier.

LightsPower Water Telephones
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?
WE ADVTSE YOU NOT TO DELAY

Those Who Know aro placing their orders now for future delivery.
building campaign hero
More than $100,000
has started; Carlsbad must have more hornea;
more rental houses; more business houses.
TALK TO US ABOUT BUILDING MATERIALS.

...

Proprietor.

R. E. WILKINSON,

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY

é

J. D. HUDOINS. Manager.
(AUTHORIZED FORD AGENCY)
Uen nine Ford Part and Service
SIXTY PER CENT ot too AUTOS In county are FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of tha TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS ara FORDSONS.
AM all work dona at this Oarage Is done by FORD Experts) and authorised FORD machinery, and only genuine

;,

FORD parta are used.

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.

.

TRADE

THE

CONDITIONS

CARLSBAD CAFE

W. G. BROWN

WONG WY, Proprietor

Star Planing Mill

(" Chicken")
llo-l- ll
Fox Street
SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS

OF

WEEK

CABINET WORK
BODIES FOR FORDS

SCREENS

GENERAL

Regular Dinner, 40c.

BLACKS MITHING

All Work Guaranteed.

Just sast ot the Southern Auto

Quail

GUARANTY ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
RELIABLE ABSTRACTERS

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
At Your Service
Promptly

Rev. F. W. Pratt and Major E.
P. Bujac made a busness trip to
Hope, Monday.

R.M. THORNE
The Pioneer Furniture Store of Eddy County
to the City Invited to make our
place a resting place, and ask us questions
about our city and county. We bsve been
In the Val'ey nineteen years In the furniture
business and know conditions.

J

OLD TIMERS" KNOW our repntaUon for High Orado
Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings and Window

i

1

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY

Markets continue high, although
there Is some gain In deliveries
were particwhere freight tie-uularly acute, strikes of one sort or
another continue, however, .to restrict the movement of bay and
this with the Increasing activity In
farm operations Is holding back
shipments and sustaining prices.
Meadows and pastures, on the other
hand, are Improving rapidly and
the shipping demand in markets
tributary to these feeding districts
is falling off. It Is rtie general
m uo eje teniA imi JU
-- Jd )
st juainoAotu iqjOJj qj nq
sent so slow that markets are dropping back to normal very gradually and the uncertainty of labor's
next move createa a decidedly
speculative situation.

STRANGERS

Y

OF CARLSBAD

READY. WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST
LEGITIMATE
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

feel-'enna-

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

main-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
O. M. Cooke. President
W. A. Craig, Cashier
Tom Run y an, Vlce-Pre-e.
Doepp,
W.
H. C. Kerr
F.
F.
R. Fen ton.
L. A. Swlgart
C. R. Drice
J. O. Uassry

The stork of this company Is
all high grade goods; the best
brands the msrkets afford. To vis-- It
his place Is to visit sn exposition of high Krade furniture, heating and range stoves, flooring and
window shades and sundry lines hi
the furniture line.
This business hss been In the
by
present building owned
tha
fraternity for fourteen
Masonic
years; It Is an. established corner
of
the city; a sort of a landmark.
There Is no one who has lived
in Eddy county or this .trading territory for many weeks who do not
know the place and the reputation
of the store and the man behind
the establishment, but to strangers
who aro here and who are continually coming In to locate, the tip
Is given to connect with the R. M.
Thorne Furniture Store if In need
of anything In his Una. You are
ass red a fair and square deal,
courteous treatment and every accommodation possible.
Mr. Thorne Is a prominent Msson
of the state and a member of the
city council of Carlsbad.
HAY

STATE

It

--

business.

11

THE

THE

broad-minde-

MAKE MO NET

AT YOUR SERVICE
Quality
Our Motto.
PHOTOGRAPHS

WITH

FURNITURE

SUNDAES

WK MAKK OUR OWN OOUNTKB CANDIES
OWN
IOK
CREAM.
OUR
MAKK
WE

GROW

BANK

Co.

V

TOT CARIMBAD

LUMBER

CCRRINT, FRIDAY,

MAY 14. INO.

covering 2,260 arres. A Torrence tfor approval by the Carey act land
county project covers 496 scree. board. The Ft. Sumner project la
Kddy county has three formal appli- fixing up It's old dam for the season, being unable
to begin concations covering 486 acres.
The acreage applied for Is much struction of the new dam further
In time to serve the land
largened by notice of Intention to
make formal application, the total under cultivation this year.
On the whole the records In the
being 1,113,764 acras. It coat Just a
nominal fee to file Mils kind of ap- office of the state engineer ahow
an
encouraging Incresse In Irrigaplication. Men think they csn afEverybody knows
war.
service in
ford to bet a few dollars for six tion development in the state the
year. Many small projects, sermay
some
last
find
months that they
one that has the courage and the ving g rew hundred seres of land,
was one
field
tion on
money to undertake the project. have been started. The cost of each
Many such applications lapse. Near- project Is not large. Yet the total
escape
criticism.
ly all the applications for small Invested In such irrigation works is
areas are bona fide. The records of considerable. With land values goThe
line proved
the state engineer shows many ing skyward in the middle west,
many larger projects that In due It Is fair to expect that agricultural
comfort
development in New Mexico will
time lapsed In years gone by.
Among the stream systems re- be benefitted by Immigration of
boys.
ceiving attention at this time Is the people seeking chesper lands In the
i
Hita. Arizona promoters are asking west.
And
Salvation
is in
service
for water for about 16,000 acres,
The "kindness"
class of the
much of fhe land being in Greenlee
is
in
Mrs.
county, Aritona. Another applica- Methodist Sunday school.
tion on the Olla asks for water for Prlckett, teacher, were entertained
for
social
service
no
24,000 acres. In course of time Monday by thst lady at the Sweet
something will be done on the Olla. Shop, where so many similar enpoor
size helps
depraved.
In San Juan county Irrigators ask tertainments have been held. The
for water from the San Juan river. girls had a group picture taken
Carlsbad does
Ilut the river took a notion to shift In fhe court yard previous to their
Its course and left them without treat. Their colors are blue and
own,
genit
call
water. They now plan to try the white, emblematic of loyalty and
Las Animas, a tributary of the San truth and under the guidance of
money
gives
drive
week,
and
their splendid teacher will no
Juan.
use
There are older applications on doubt exemplify both characteriselsewhere.
fríe In the of rice of the slate engi- tics In their lives. Those present
neer that are still In good standing, at the fete Monday were Hattle
is our quota. Be
.Five
though the applicants have been Haiel Herring, Ruth Craft, Annie
unable to get nuder way wlfh con Prlckett, Erelya Klrcher, Loudale
encourage
with your
Gladys Seavey, Mary
struction. There are also a number Zimmerman,
Klrcher, Eunice Regnler,
of larger projects In the state, Kathryn
canvass.
committee in
nearlng completion. In Taos county i mule. Clark and May Dlshman.
Is the Costilla Estates project that
(Space contributed by THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
Is about completed. The Slorrle
project In the Las Vegaa grant in
Snn Miguel county Is also nearlng
completion and will supply water
USED
FOR theThe Wester family, consisting or
for a considerable area this season.
father and mother and five
up
Is
project
irrigation
children, arrived In the city from
Tho Colmer
Helen Sunday and are stopping at
OR TRADE the
home of Reverend and Mrs.
NOTICE FOR PniLICATION.
Sellards until their own house is REVIEW
03MIT
ready for them, they being old
Department of the Interior, U. S.
friends of the Sellards family.
Our weekly market Utter,
N.
M..
Roswell,
Land Office at
1 Ford i ti hi Model.
Issued for the benefit of our
May 8rd, 1920.
1 Ford 1018 Model.
TWELVE YEAR OIJ) BOY
clients, is free to you.
that
NOTICE Is hereby given
1 Bnlck
KILLS NINE COYOTES.
it Model.
John N. NeTenger, of Carlsbad, N.
1 Hoick D 4S Model.
Elmer Smith, son of Ben Smith
We handle Certified InvestM
who on September 20th, 1916,
1 Overland Chummy.
of Lovlngton, while riding In their
ments exclusively.
made Homestead Entry No. 036617
1 Overland Roadster.
pasture
last Friday, found a wolf
F
for NEH, Sec. 25, Twp. 22-All cars In good condition.
den,
dpon
and
finding
examination
N. M. P. Meridian,
Range 26-Our Clients Invest on The
Sold on terms or cash.
It Inhabited, hastened to the house
to
has filed notice of intention
"10 PAYMENT PLAN"
a
and
secured
crowbar
a
hoe
and
And Are Protected
make final three year proof, to
up
proceeded
and
to
break
the
estsbllsh claim to the land above
hsppy
by
home
digging
out.
them
described, before Dover PhlHIps, U.
His heroic efforts were rewarded
Write today for a sample
8. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N.
CARLSBAD AUTO by success
for he managed to kill
copy Of the
"INVESTMENT
M., on the 9th day of June, 1920.
he mother and her eight
baby
REVIEW". It will keep yon
Claimant names as witnesses:
coyotes.
fully Informed.
Will Ed Carter, Walter Craft.
He was not only successful In
Luther R. Perry, Bob Hamblen, all
CO.
killing
them,
bounty
on
but
the
of Carlsbad, N. M.
wolf scalps being 12.00 each, he ( liKHTKIl
U. BUNKER
A CO.
EMMETT PATTON.
Is the proud winner of $18.00 as
WE TAKE YOU ANYWHERE
Certified Investments
May7June4
Register.
well. Lovlngton Leader.
Rppstein HWg.
i t. Worth. Tas.

The Salvation Army
its
organiza

It

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses

three hundred at the front
several thousand for the

For barns

to

of our

Army
the
a large agent
our country
other for its
and as
the
and
not have Barracks of its
but hears the
for the
next
eral
for
Hundred Dollars
ready
portion and
the
its
the

For fences

yet It

For repairs.
For all purposes.

The Groves Lumber Go.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

the
the

Phone 91

During the laat months nearly a
hundred new applications have been
filed with Mia lato engineer lor
Irrigation purposes. Under the regulations a notice of intention to
INCREAS- file
formal application for permit
to appropriate water may be filed
wltli the slate engineer. Few deneed be included in such apING IN NEW MEXICO tails
plication; usually the amount of
water, tiie point of diversion, the
number of acres and general deJUNMlKliH OF NEW Al'l'f 1CA- - scription only being given. This
noNH
in faht'
class of application serves t'he purMIX MONTHS.
pose of giving the applicant priority dale of the notice. The formal
(lly A. M. Hovo)
application must include a general
Tho surface water resources deacrlptlon of the proposed irriu are extensive,
of Nbw Mi
gation works and the coat. The probowa by
official records of ject Is thereupon investigated and
i
ementa In the office If found feaaable, notice is pubstream
OI tlie Ríate engineer.
These re- lished of the fact. If no protest
cords go back to 18X8 and have results, the arate engineer Is ready
Peru compiled In a convenient vol- to grant the application and Issue a
ume. Issued In 1918.
The Infor- penult.
mation therein contained Is of
There Is still much confusion
prime inipoi tunee In (he future de- - iniODK Irrigators as to the propel
eelopiueiii of irilgation and power method of establishing right
to
production.
water for Irrigation purposes. IrriNo orflclal records are avail- gation has been In use hundreds of
able to show the amount of water years in New Mexico. Hut not unactually tuken into beneficial use til March 19, 1907, was there any
elfber for IrrlKallon or power pur- specific legislation to regulate the
poses.
Still it is very apparent use of water. This law provided
that much water Is still available specifically that the rights already
It .la well acquired through beneficial uae of
for both purposes.
fcaown lhat on every aireara system water should not be disturbed. Un
quantities of water pass out of the der the present law provlsiou Is
srtatv every day or the year.
made for recording all rights.
the people of New Mexico take
steps lo use this surplus water, It er In early days many a dispute ov
will not be lonK before the waters day water ended In bloodshed. To
controversies over water are
Ct fhe Ssn Juan river, the I'eroe, usually
seined In courj OB their
the Canadian, the Olla, ami other merits. The
engineer usually
streams will be appropriated In laakes what Isstale
dialled a hydrograph-I- c
neighboring states.
survey,
whlck determines the
power
production posThe
of water available and
sibilities In New Mexico have re- amount
what
land
is
Irriceived small consideration so far gated. As an actually II being
is estimatInstance
This ma) be due lu limited demand ed
require at least two
for power and the abundance of yearsthar tati will
make the hydrogiaphic
Hut as coal is
coal In the stale
be. mi. in. higher In price and as survey of the I'ecos river from
gaining aud Industries detelop, the Cowles near it's source lo the Texfor fhe use of the court la
demand foi powei will increase. as line
esse to deleiinlne all the water
Power projects are actually belnK the
The most pretentious Is rights on the I'ecos In New Mexico.
planned.
Within s year around forty new
Ike hitch line cunal projeel fioni
411
Klephanl Huste dam to Kl I'aso. formal applications have been filed
lor penults Co appropriate public
. At the present lime several appliIn New Mexico being
cations for pi mi i'n for powei pro- dut) of water
jects are on file With the stuie engi- moie than mi.iiuO acres. The usual
neer. The- Whlrerock Canyon pro- about throe acre feef per acre a
yeai would be about 180.000 acre
ject "i the Klo tlrande ruts, but
obtained an extension of time feet. The San Juan river averages
for completing the works aud tak- nearly 3. 000, 000 sere feet a year
ing the water Into beneficial use. A at KarmlnKlnn. So the applications
has already been Issued. The for the past year are not making
Rirnili
projecr on the lower I'ecos much of an Impression on the watIn western er supply.
la still in eontioversy.
Sandoval county leads with tweu-t- y
Socorro county power developm mt
rour applications out In the Cuba
is In progress in MoKollon section.
During t'he last few months sev-r- section
The Irrigators out there
applications have been filed In were taking steps to protect their
she i. tine of the state engineer for' old rights on the La Jara, a tributo appropriate water forj tary of the Km Puerco. The total
perm
One application acreage was SB00 acres. Union
power purpuaes.
ask for 16U second feet from the county furnished two applications
Costltla river In Taos county to for a total area of 12,169 acres.
svelop 800 horsepower. Another One Taos county application covers
6 second
want-feet from Freaual 24.331)
(luadalupe county
acres.
.creek in Otero county to develop wants wafer for 8.36S acres from
SfU horsepower. Another wants IS the I'ecos, old rights being claimed
second feet from Itlo Lo i'luos In there. San Miguel county wants a
atan Juan county to develop 110 ten thousand acre project on the
Several ask for
Ha pello, a tributary of Mora river,
fcorecpowci
for minor projects.
tlrant county sends in application

USE OF IRRIGATION

WATERS

nun
m
.

CARS

INVESTMENT

SALE

S.

SERVICE

Un-le- ss

Goodyear Leadership- and Tires for the Smaller Cars
Enormous resources and scrupulous care
have produced in Goodyear Tires for the
smaller cars a high relative value not exceeded
even in the famous Goodyear Cords on the
world's highest-price- d
v
automobiles.

rec-eatl- v

In addition to its larger

sizes, Goodyear
manufactures an average of 20,000 small car
tires a day in the world's largest tire factory
devoted solely to the 30x3-- , 30x3V, and
31 x

11

Last year more cars using these sizes were

with Goodyear Tires than
with any other kind.

factory-equippe- d

Their extreme worth is available for your
Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other
car using one of these sizes, at the nearest
Goodyear Service Station. Go there for these
tires and Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.

per-lull-

YOUR BIGGEST WEEK
ARRANGE
THl lift

yon

NOW

TO

sizes.

4-in-

ATTEND

V

hare wondered about

(Juertiooe of esfsnsiiki im portan ce
Charlee F. Horner's Own Company"

orchestra

Fine

IB

V

II

II

Famous Comedy New York Caste
splendid Mosto All Weak m

Six Great Lecturers
Sec rets of Science
HaJoamanship

EVERY

DAY

Goodyear Double-Cur- s
10
Fabric. All Weather Tread

Lj1

303Vx Goodyear SlngU-Curfabric. Anil. Skid Tread

Z1

e

O

o

BIS

III

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are built to protect casings.
Why endanger a good casing with a cheap rube Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more than rubes of
$450
less merit. 30 a 3V4 sise in waterproof bag

FULL

REDPATH-HORNE- R

Chautauqua
May 23rd to May 28th, Inclusive

GOOH
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Crawford

Attractions at

A nw business rocenlly Inaugurated In Carlabad la the Service
Sara
Transfer. C. A. Nelson and
being the proprietors.
Montgomery
They have opened for btieineea In
tha old Uvery Stable building on
Baal Fox street, aud bare two
rruek and three team now availa
able and v II add other a
Justine. They may be found
at any time by 'phoning 121 and
to
will five immediate attention
Aa
any calla they may receive.
soon a arrangementa can be made
to rate
they expect o open a
warehouse and take care of furniture, etc. Kef their ad In another
column of the Current.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON,

A ALLAH

HKII

"IOVK IH'IUILAR"

EJ).

HIGH

TTie
ui

j

First National Bank
b

"ii

-- 555

r

Carlsbad. Ne w Mexico
THE

AT

MARRIKD.

Now
haa reached thl city of
the marriage of Vernon Mlddleton
ll
Adelle Cochran, at
and Ml
Wednesaday night. They went
up la their car from here
tliat
night accompanied by Mra. Sleaae.
The bridegroom I the on
of Otl
of J. P. Mlddleton and wife and
in
haa apent moat of hla life
CarUbad and enjoya an enviable
reputation aa a ateady, induatrloua

COMMKM KMKNT

BCHOOI,

OF

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

bual-nee-

Special Arteraft Production
1.1- -'
I raw ( Mié In the "Firing

TUES- .-

BlWSKHft FOR
CARIABAS.

TKANHFKR

OF BUSINESS MAY

CLOSE

4, 1920

Hoe-we-

THUR- .-

MOORK
In

TOM

"TOHV8

now

D. W. CHUKKITH'H

FRI

BMWrtOMH"

BROKEN

young

man.

Che employ

SAT- .-

He la at preent
of the government

In

be-

ing one of the ditch rider for the
lower valley.
The bride haa been teaching in
AND MONKT"
WOMAN
"MAN,
at
school
the
Otl for the paat year and I Justly
popular In that locality. Rotti have
Senior the beat wishes of a large circle
Complimentary to the
else of Carlabad high achool. the of frienda for a happy and prosperous life.
Sweet Shop appeara in the claa
Bhattuek
E.
W.
thl
Mra.
Mr. and
of blue and white,
color,
a
Lia
A
may
precedent
that
week, Betting a
At a meeting of the school board
well be followed by other nrms
held laat night. Prof. W. O. lon
re- ,
Paao,
la
In
eiee(ed' superintendent
the
El
Henrv Tlolon anda wife have
of
Miner,
Mr.
of
... A in
w
win
city thl week and l engager inc)ty. Khool for the coming achool
liru
nw
II
IUT)
looking aMr the organlxatlon of yeju. ,nd hM BlKnflej ksa aecep-Wilt'!'
branch of the "Moose" lodge. Unrp
Th, me4a with the ap- Ned Qodby and wife (Mla Luclle There are a number or memoers ui provn of every one. hi professionorganlxatlon In thl city.
al ability and other qualifications
... a i i, nnii rdtntnnnrai.1
........ ..,. - - that
Judge J. II. Atklnon. of Artesia. being well known.
JIM,
win i. .....
t
waa a business visitor to Carlabad
W. W. Smith and son, Warren,
f'aJuhuil
van iau4 yesterday.
nr
it
ui
rail it lt
were In town the firsf of the week
daughter
the baby
Helen I.
from their ranch home on Black
paIui.iwi.1 Uhfl.
II
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Soladay. who river.
lengthy
a
111
past
viau.
from
week
very
a
afternoon
for
A bountiful rain has fallen on
has been
poluta lu Iowa, Nebraska ana from cholera Infantum, Is reported this section of the countrv. beginas slightly Improved at thla writing. ning at 12 o'rlock last night. From
Mr. and Mra. E. L. Bonlne were
Born: Friday of laat week ro that time until morning .42 Inches
sunaay
of I
aa
from fhclr ranch over
he amount of precipitation
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. TebbetU,
HightWmA were registered at the
the Otla community, a baby daugh regiatered on the government rsln
guage.
The rain is or inraicuiaoie
viv hotel while A.In A.town.
ter.
Beanip. Ce-- mhr
Mr.rt
waa a visitor to the Henear to the pastures and farms,
.and
B
k.i
aunitar rltvJohn
from his ranch near Cap Rock but Is hard on the ahow people.
of their
home
the
of the week.
The regular meeting of Carlsbad
,
.
1 .,
Alhurt theEd.first
Woerner, who has been In W. C. T. IT. was held Wednesday
returning disposed for a period
some afternoon at the Methodist Sundav
In rhe mountain
of
good
months left thl week for Hot achool rooms, with a very
came In from o.rin(. Arkanaaa. where he hope attendance.
Ice cream and cake
luI Ova Botcher iña
1st t fa
.
ftH t
n.llf.nla
were served at the close of the
laat week: the young lady aeema from the waters at that ramous business session.
If ft
vitaa
ill l - aa.aua.lla
iivihv health resort. He waa accompanied
Miss Frances Cooke, who haa
(, although her school worx naa by Nurse Jones, who will remain been attending college at Berkeley.
very pleasant and profitable. there until ahe gets her patient California, arrived at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oeo M.
Mra. A. 0. Damon, mother of comfortably aettled.
In
P. w Dent, of the Reclamation Cooke, of this city, coming
Mra. V. I. Mlnter, after a pleasant
In
Friday.
visir or a month at the nome or service, whose tteadquarters are
Paso,
El
week
in
Mra. Martin Berry, of
her daughter In thia city, left for Denver, apent pstt of the
who had been spending a week with
her own home In Alliance, Ohio, Carlsbad.
was
taken
Mrs. Julia Hhattuck
home folka In Carlsbad, left on the
Monday night. Thla waa the lady'
In
North return trip to her home Wednes
first visit to Carlabad but ao genial verv 111 at her home
her day morning. Mrs Berry will join
and
and friendly waa ahe that aha Carlsbad last Saturday
counted her friends by the acore children were summoned from Ar- --' her husband who haa only Just ra
whan aha left. Carlabad lad lea look téala. However, the aged lady ral- - turned rrom Old Mexico, ana tney
forward to another visit with plea- lied and Is Improving at this wrlt- will go together to California for
Ing.
the summer.
surable anticipation

(earned)
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Rediscount with Federal Reserve Hank

LOCAL NEWS

8100.000.00
100,000.00
36,848.08
16,000.00

DEPOSITS

832,946.00
740.0O.rT

81,233,883,96

11,833,883.96

Spanish-America-

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.
CLARENCE BELL, CASHIER

as,

1 I

I

Capital
Surplus

and Discounts II.OI7.7S1 77
Other Bond
86.000.00
881.96
War Savings Stamps
flanking Houae
7,500.00
ReStock in Federal
8,000.00
serve Bank
Cash
and Sight Ex- 166,780.83
change
Loan

CIAYTON

KTIIKI.

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
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MOTHEB'H DAY.
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I
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CO

JOYCE-PRUI- T

SALE FOR MONDAY, MAY 17
WHILE

THEY

Three of Carlsbad's little folk
have been honored by having their
pictures appear in the Reclamation
Record: Henry Foeter, the aon of
and
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Foster
Victor Lee and Helen Mlnter. chilV.
L.
Mlnter,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
health requiring her removal dren of
uru the children thus honored.
to a lower altitude.

Tommy Watkins left for Cowley,
Wyoming, last Tuesday night. He
was accompanied by his brother-in-laand sister, Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell, who expect to make
their home In Cowley. Mrs. ('amp-bell'- s

LAST

PER POUND 26 Cts.
3

3
3
3

SATURDAY

AND MONDAY ONLY

en,

Kev. Ii.

F.

Sellareis

spoke

.
Regular Packages Quaker Rolled Oats
L lUll
(
Regular Packages Quaker Grits
(
01 17
Packages Quaker Pancake Flour
19
Regular Packages Quaker Corn Meal
j
99c.
3 tt Can CRISCO
r-r-m

Laat Sunday afternoon at three
Carlabad and Lake Arthur
played a good game of base ball at
Fireman's park in this city. The
final score waa 4 to 2 In favor of
Brown,
the visiting foam.
the
pitcher for Carlsbsd waa far au- perlor to the Lake Arthur twlrler
but did not get the right kind of
support
The home playera could
not connect with the ball when a
However, It waa
hit meant scores.
s good game and enjoyed by a
large crowd of enthualaatlc fane.
If the weather is favorable these
two teams will play at Lake Arthur next Sunday, when the first
game of the Pero Valley League
Is
A large crowd
will be ataged.
experted to go from here to root
for the home team.

wl

Troop Two will have an
hike Monday next, starting from the Presbyterian church
The appointment
at
celebrates the clone of school ami
rake the place of the regular meetThe new
ing the present week.
trnrk cart will come Into service
for rurrylng the baggage.

1

$1.98
Can CRISCO
$2.97
Can CRISCO
"LIBERTY"
Package
Large
22c.
WASHING POWDER
Small Package "LIBERTY"
12c.
WASHING POWDER

JUST
Kr

RECE

MrmnrH

VED-

lot of
- Another
Feed and Scratch

OF
Chick

(

Come in, send or phone us

your order.

JOYCE-PRUI- T
GROCERIES

CO
ALTO TIRES

GASOLINE

19C. PR.

HALF GAL

CAR OWNER:
Do you reallae that O ABO LINK Is the only thing 70a
bay for your car which yon do not ser. Our NKW CI.KAK
ISION PUMP insures you mil measure and the quality of
our Oaaollne.
MIC.

V

Stockwell Auto Service Station

For Sale
Thoroughbred Boston
Bull Terrier Pups
TIMALES . $1 5.00
MALES . . .

in the

COST

HIGH

rain
Nothing better for little chickens
There are many other things worth
while.

Phone 122

SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON

BREAK

ONE

6 lb
9 lb

p"

Phone in Your Order

in

behalf of the Industrial home for
girls which Is to be built
at
and which will be
Belén, N. M
under the control of The state W
C. T. IT.
So convincing waa the.
talk of the reverend gentleman that
pledges and a collection amounting
to 8116.60 was received.
This will
be sent rb headquarter and applied
(o the home.

fnur-thlrl-

"Full-O-Pe-

NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn

c

Scout1

FOR

SERVICE TRANSFER

o'clock

Another Picnic
SHOULDER

Last Sunday evening services conIn t"he
sisted of a union meeting "Moth-er'a
Baptist church, to celebrate
day" under the auspice of the,
W. C. T. U. The little auditorium
was very pretty with It draperle
of white and green, a huge white
bow at the rear of the preacher'
stand serving to keep In mind the
orgsnlxatlon under whose auspices
the entertainment was given. Cut
still farther added to the
flower
deroratlve effect.
The house was crowded to the
doors and as many chairs aa could
h" secured were placed In the aisles
The presiand along the walls.
dent, Mrs. Mercer, read a part of
tr-ibth chapter of John and prayer v.as offered by Hev. Sellards.
A
the various
full choir from
churches led the singing, which waa
along the old. familiar linea, ao
dear to our mothers; there were
solos, a splendid talk by Rev. Hallan, readings and all were given
close attention by the large crowd
present
After the program had been giv

A

-

LIVING

..

'

$20.00

'Phone 44W

REAL SAFETY
RAZOR

and 7 blades
guaranteed to do the
work of the best $5.00
Razor on the market
for a limited time only,
THIRTY FIVE CENTS

at the
CORNER

V

DRUG

STORE

!

THE LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP
SPECIAL SALE
SATURDAY. MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Every Hat in the house at
ONE HALF PRICE
kWe

close

at

6

p.m.

TIM

CARUtBAD

CÜ1UU8KT. KBIPAT, MAT 14,

1

00.

MT4TK TAKING PROPKR
CARH OF Itl.lMi WARDS.
Two pupila of the eighth grade
at the New Mexico Institute for the
Blind, both totally blind, recently
took the eighth grade examination
of the etate of New Mexico. Aleo
two seventh gradara took the
ts
of geography and physiology,
and two alath gradara took the sub-Jeof geography. The reaulta ware

o.

ml

noon.

r.

W A. CRAIQ.

P. DROP!'. Vtoe

TOM RtTNYAlf

,

Vies

rrtdU

eub-Jec-

et

a credit to tbe pupila and their
teachers at the Institute and were
the anbject of a commendatory fat-- 1
n
tar from State Superlndent
H. Wagner.
The examination the same the
state over. Includee examination or
pupils In the subjects of reading,
writing, spelling, grammar, geography, arithmetic, physiology, U. 8.
N. M. history, and domestic science for the girls and manual training for the boys.
The two pupils of the eighth
grade Archuleta Manred and Telles
Daniel received the high final of
90 and 89 respectively. In almost
every Instance the grade giren by
tiic stale superlndent on their examination papers were higher than
they received In their term work at
the school, and In the final examination of ltielr papers In nearly
ce
each received 90 or
batter In every subject.
The pupils of the sixth and
h
grades who took the limited
xnmlnatlon received about 90 on
the subjects tnken.
The nbnve Information should be
pleaslnir to all eltlrens of New Mexico who hsve the welfare of the
blind children of the stave at heart
and It Is a matter of congratulation
that the great state of New Mexico
Is preparing somewhat late, It Is
true, fo hike the proper care of her
blind wnrds who otherwise would
be s burden on the state and also
to themselves and relatives.

7 he State

JOV CARLSBAD

Jon-athe-
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National Bank

Capital and Surplus
$100.000
DIRECTORS:
O. M. COCKS

F. F. DOBPT
3. O. D88ERT

OM RUNYAN

H.

a
L.

W. R. FENTON

KERR
0. R. BRICE
A. 8WIOART
W. A. ORAIO

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

every-Instan-

sev-cni-

THERE HE STANDS!
old "Bull" Durham. He belongs in this
Hall of Fame. Can you think of a more

GRAND

--

familiar figure ? For over half a century Bull has
been part of the landscape; the tobacco he represents
has made millions and mllfions of friends.
You can roll
cigarettes from one bag.

ni. nil. It's

grARTRTTK

IIKRF.

The Tnlted Slates harmony quartette of the
service was
In the city Monday and delighted
a large audience at the Crawford
theatre the same night with their
songs.
They sang five numbers,
and each received the hearty applause of the audience. The members of fhe aggregation are Sergt.
William Polsn. Sgt. William Mur-thRegt William Bird, and Sgt.
Thomas Taylor, and they ran sing!
They have been touring the state
In the Interest of the Salvation Army, which drive has lust been concluded. They left Tuesday morning for Tecos, Texas.

fifty-thrif- ty

GENU INE

a.

Bull Durham

Father Head.
The many friends of Miss Edith
Tolly will be sorry to learn that
her life was saddened recently by
fhe deth of her father. Miss Tolly
whoso home Is In To ron to, Canada, Is the niece of Mrs. W. O.
MacArthur of this placo and some
three years ago spent the summer
hero ns her guest and tunde mnny
friends during her ajay Lovlngton

tobacco

Leader.

Miss

Tolly

Is

known

well

In

ARE YOU OAR- -

SWEET POTATO

RYING SUFFICIENT

PLANTS

INSURANCE?

IN LARGE OR sm
QBANTITIEH

fin.

per lOO
SS.OO per 1,000
Rates on largar quantities
Ready

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously

Now

CLAUD F. WRIGHT
Thoi:

23AIMy

Mu hi lugs from SO to SO
per cent. Household Ooods
and Stocks of Marchan-dia- e
Have
aran more.
yon Increased yonr IN.
accordingly'.'
HDRANCH
Do you realise what It
wtU coat you to REI'LACK
what Is wiped out by ftre?

238

I

USED CARS FOR
SALE.
S FORDS, good condition.
1 IIUICK.
87 Model.
1 RUICK. D. 45.

Insurance based on old

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION

time values will fall far
FOR CASH OR TERMS
TIUTS
short of meeting presFOR ANYWHERE
ent costs.
CARLSBAD
AUTO
SERVICE CO.
FIGURE UP TOUR VALUES
THEN CONSULT THIS
AGENCY

C. H. DISHMAN

W. F. M'lLVAIN

CONTRACTOR

Carlsbad having frequently visited
Sara, and her friends will sorrow
with her over her great losa.
Miss Orare Stephenson came In
om Dallas Monday nigh' and on
Tuesday momtnr took a position
goods
with the Mercantile dry
company as stenographer In place
of Miss White, resigned.
Miss
Stephenson Is a gradunte of Carlsbad HU'h School, class of 1917. and
ployed in Dallas about
has been

11,1,

AND DUTLDER

Ihone SSI.

'.

n

year.

We are compelled by a shortage of

Bottles to ask our customers to
RETURN BOTTLES DAILY

If this request is not complied with,

Carlsbad people art grieving with
Miidam Kaulkc, mother of J. 1J
Reverend und Mrs. II W. I.nwry PauJka, of Carlibad, came In this
over the death of their little grand- - (ran from Kaoaas City, and will
daughtii. Margare) Lowry,
Mtad tli" summer hero and on
occur re I al the family Monis
In In' lllue Springs ranch.
Madam
Clevrlnnd, Ohio, from meningitis. l'.mlke llndti miiny friends to welThe baby was an only child and come bar return made during a
but tarea real i of age
Formar "Isll to Carlsbad.
i

i

i

the Aunmnfeei
battery, it tuukoa
good
B

íOKAÜt' BATTÉriY

jB

Battery Service the
Golden Rule kind
skilful Battery Service is
ideal. Our idea i
Service is the kind that builds customer
confidence. And our Golden Rule ot
Service is
Not to sell you a new battery if your
present one is worth repairing, and to
back up our repairs with an adjustment
guarantee for eight months' battery "pep."
Why not get our expert advice on your
battery? No mattrr what its make we
will help you to get the maximum service. Bring it in, and while here you'll
learn something new in Service.

HONEST,

Weaver's Garage'
CARLSBAD, KHW MEXICO
SOS Month Canyon Be
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the

High

DRVHLOP-school

had

the privilege of hearing' a fine talM
from Kev. Coo. H. (llvan at assembly,
Tuesday morning,
the
spoaker raking for his subject the
"I'oaslblllileH or Student Ufa" and
giving the pupils some new ideas
along the line of selection and development.
He spoke of tho
In the common, sour crab
Mia, rrnm which our more than
I.OiiO varieties
of luscious fruit
hue been developed; and said Hod
aerar mada our finished fruit; of
the peach .three hundred varieties
of
which are grown In America
alone; tracing it back to a wild,
poisonous uliuond of Knglnnd; th"
same thing was proven In regard
to oranges and oilier citrus fruits.
The law of selection and development also holds good In the ani
mal kingdom.
Cuvler has said one
of the most wonderful things ever
accomplished by man, wus that ot
developing the fierce,
marauding
wolf Into fhe watchdog; the small
animal, about the ilse of a fox has
been developed through the
ages
until It has reached the horse,
weighing frequently over 1,000
pounds.
In the realm of education
the
same rule holds good:
Goib never
made an educated man; If you are
educated boys and girls you must
develop the minds with which you
have been endowed by the Creator.,
Tbe pupils were tiren something
ot which to think about and the
entire address was listened to with
great interest and will no doubt
bring forth irull In the Uves of tbe

hearers
O.

W.

Chandler and wife cauio
down Sunday from thalr home at
El Taso Oap gad after remaining
orar r.ght nt the Springs Hotel,
.i their car
Nfl
for
Hot
i.piioK neur R
i0. Mr. Chandler haa been helpless rrom what
the physicians thought was a white
swelling, but later It dereloped Into a disease of the bona and he
haa suffered greatly and nils trip
It undertaken la hopes that
be
may And relief. If nof a permanent

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
S

LICENSKD

II

SI

KMUAI.MKK

Telephone

we will be compelled to discontinue
your milk.
We have put in service during the
last 5 months 500 bottles and we are
unable to account for such a loss.

TO

Stephenson Sanitary Dairy
Women !

STKI'HKNHON

RROS.,

Drops.

Here It a meaaagn to
suffering women, from

Mrs, W. T. Price, of
Public. Ky.:
"I suffered with painful...',
she writes. "I got down
with a weakneaa In my

tack

and

limbs...!

felt helpless and discouraged. . .1 had about
giran up hopes ot arar
being well again, whan
a friend Insisted 1

Take

GARDUI
Tí

Woman's

PAPER

PECOS VALLEY

HIDE

&

FUR CO.

'PHONE 209

Tonic

I bagan Cardal la
short while I saw a

marked

difference...
1 grew stronger right
along, and It cured me.
1 am stouter than t
have baas la yea ra
If yon suffer, yea can
appreciate What It
ISSSni to be strong and
well. Thousands ot w-raen gira Cardut the
credit tor thalr good
health. If should help
you. Try Cardal At all
druggists.

WE ARE NOW IN THE MARKET
FOR ALL KINDS OF

E--7Í

Gates Half Sole Tires
I have located in the old Star Livery
Barn with Renick & Grubaugh. My
machinery has been installed and I am
now ready for business.
Have some
smoked stock which I will sell at reduced prices.
Come early before they are all sold.
CHRIS WALTER

i
i

CAMMAD

CURMSCT.

FRIDAY,

MAT 14, 1900.

mraovtp tntirotN ifteiiutipiui.

NEW MEXICO
NEXT

IS

siNMrsawoL

GREATEST

GUSHER

Lesson

FIELD

RKV. I'. B. HITZWATICR,
(yTescher
of Rngllsh Bible
Uis
RIM

Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyrlthl.

New Mexico beyond a question of
doubt Is destined to become the next
great oil field of America. The oil

OnrBi
ptovidetih
NEW
"dImmi
quietly

cmmBmh

havw

I

M

M

Rasvaiete you

'

New IdiBM h

Owofaif

Mi
Mm

TIm tm'II

ail

UWd..
The

A.

tkrift

Star Pharmacy

The Kansas Carlsbad Oil com
pany has erected a standard derrick on the southwest quarter ot
the northeast quarter of section 16,
township 24 south, range 27 east,
V U D IS ,fiH
In .nurl
la on or before May 10. The drill
Ite la on a hill overlooking I) lack
river, and la in a Mock of state
leases known as the Harkey
Cantrcll tract. The company plans
to go three thouaand feet or deeper
for production.
Mrs. M. L. Hlghsrnlth la local
representative of the company and
Fred Sproul Is field manager. The
company has sold an offset of one
hundred and sixty aerea to the
Carter Oil company, and Another
to the Empire company. It's north-er- a
office la In Wichita, Kan. It
osnsior over forty thousand aeree
f leases on both state and patented land. It will pipe water
from Black river ior drilling, a
mile away.

.wla

A

WHIHT TARTY.

Saturday
afternoon a pleasant
party was giren at the John Barber
home, Mrs. Bower and Mrs. A. Z.
Smith being the joint hostesses.
The house was made prettier by
Its decoration, of sweet peas, the
color scheme "of pink and white
being carried out In the decorations
and refreshments.
Miss Mildred
Cooke was rhe honored gueet o(
the festivities
At the game Mr.
Craig made highest acore and was
presented with iced tea straw. A
similar prise waa giren the honor
--

gueer.

Mis

Cooke.
lee cream, in heart shapes, was

served with delicious white cake,
salted almonds and candles, and
tboee present enjoyed the afternoon' associations
and complimented the charming hostesses on
the delightful hospitality shown by
them. Nine table of ladle Indulged in the game.

Mr. and Mra. Elliott Hendricks
spent a few day la Roawell, going
up the latter part of last week
ot legal blanks for on a combined business and plea-- '
All kind
sale at Current office.
urt inp.

DIFFICULT AT ALL TIMES TO KEEP
COOL, BUT ITS THE BEST POLICY
EVERY policy we write
registers you protection

and that beautiful ther-

1:1,

mometer we give to

ev-

ery customer registers
the temperature.
No, they are NOT for
sale, they are for OUR
customers. Are YOU
with us?

GUARANTY

ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.

RALPH

The Cleaner
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PRIMARY TOPI .
a Useful Man.
JUNIOR TOP1C-- A

A

Be, Who Became

Ureal Leader

.

Pray-rn-

NT F.RMFIDl ATI AND SENIOR TOPIC
Víctor
Through Prayer.
TOUNO PBOPUt AND ADULT TOPIC
QBallrieatlona for Leadership.
I

COMING

-

la ear lest leaeoa we eaw Israel's
defeat and the captar
ef the ark by the millertoea. WVle

vers helming

they trtamphed over Israel, (key did
not
trinraph
ever Israel's Oes).
Throng b the presence ef the ark Ood
was working amoag the Phfilsttnea.
Note :
1. Th ark at Ashdod (s :1 i It waa
placed In the heathen temple alongside
ef Dagon. with the expectation that
the ark would he destroyed, showing
that Diigon waa mightier than God.
hot Dagon was humlllsted and broken.
Besides this the people were afflicted
with emertHls, or hemorrhoids, showing the hand of the living Ood upon
them In Judgment
!t:7-t)- .
2. The ark st Onth
Here
Immediately the ssme dretntful
broke out that had sttllcted the
Ashdodlles. accompanied with great
mortality. They then carried tbe ark
to ICkron.
8. 'Mi. ark at Ekron (.VI
2). At
Ekron the destruction was still more
Many were slain and the rest
awful
wero smitten with emerods so that
their cry went up to heaven. The
contest was decisively In favor of Ood.
Upon the advice of the lord of the
Philistine
tbe ark was returned to
Israel. This was done In such a way
a to show conclusively thst the band
of Ood waa upon them In Judgment
I. Samuel Calla Israel to Repentance

A GAR LOAD OF OVERLANDS

-

Get your orders in before they
are all gone
TOURING CAR AND ROADSTER $1136
The rar that foes

farthrrest per gallon of fa

Weaver's Garage

die-eas- e

arlsbad

E. H. WEAVER. Prop.

Phone 143.

0--

FOR

Some twenty year

QUICK

SALE JACOB

J. SMITH

5 - ACHE TIIACT

MY CHOICE

OP AL.FAI.iFA IN LA HUER-

rnoDucKD as

TA.
LAST
SOON

tons

FIRST CLASS

CROP
NEW
YEAR.
READY
TO CUT.
ACTUAL
BELOW
riUCED
TERMS ON HALF.
VALUE.
ALSO TEAM. HARNESS AND
WAGON.

(7:2-4-).

have now elapeed

tec Israel was humiliated by the
Philistine, during which time laraei
"lamented after the Lord." We knew
aet why Hem ul ha not been bears

Cleaning, Repairing

and Pressing

n

'PHONE

St8M

J. W. Ferguson, daughter, Mrs.1
Charles Watson, and grand daugh
ter, Mary Elisabeth Wataon, all oft
Koswell, ware vlalllng
Mr. Hal,
names ima weeg.

And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

a

(IRO- MEN WANT KM TO SELL
Kit IKS Selling
Experience not In th
Necessary.
One of world's lurgenr

Tn

C

( sap tal orar 11,000,00)
grocer
want ambitious men In your local
ity to sell direct to consumer nationally known brand of an exten
siva line of groceries, paints, roof
ing, lubricating ells, stock foods,
etc.
Write
No eapltal required.

Thl ra for th purpose of coo f easing their alna.
1. They poured water refore the
co.
Lord. Thl symbolised their need of John
cleansing and th pouring out of their llnola St., Chicago, HI.
heart In penitence before tbe Lord.
2. They faated and publicly confessed tbelr sins.
Attack laraeL
III. Th Philistine
(r. 7).
The assembly of Israel at Mlxpeb
alarmed the Philistine. They Interpreted the gathering a a preparation
to attack them, so they thought to
frústrate Israel's attack upon them by
attacking them first; or perhap they
recognised that tbe return of the people lo tbe Lord meant a return to power and decided to attack tbem while
unprepared.
IV. Th Inter c salon of Samuel, (vy.
8. 0).
$500.00
The Israelite urged Bamuel to pray
to Ood for them. Inatead of trusting
to the ark for deliverance they now
looked to Ood. Samuel accompanied
his IntercesMlon with a burnt offerlug.
showing that he looked for acceptance
In the Hiicrlllce of another, even Christ,
through whose offering n way of access una opened unto Ood,
V. The Victory Over the Philistines
(vv. 10. 11).
Tills was the result of find's Interpo- sttiut. "The Lord thundered with a
great thunder on Hint day nnd dlscom-- j
fited them." Tho men of Israel
up thla edvuutuge to such com-- I
plete victory that the rhlllstlne did
not come back lo power during th
Majestic Ranges
day of Samuel. The Lord will fight
him
In
our
put
we
trust
our tattle If
no eaeuiy CM stand before the Al
mighty.
VI. A Memorial of Deliverance (vy.

sexton

MASTER'S

IN THE DISTRICT COURT. EDDV
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
No. 3130
Thos. J. Fletcher, Plaintiff,

you aaw M

1

,.

Albuquerque Journsl.

onr advertisers
Current.

Haw.

SWIGART & PRATER
FOR

ilVIft

& Auto Insurance

with tbe

Big OrsarpaaJss.

$500.oo Reward

r.

Olenn Jones, Defendant!.
WHEREAS, by virtue of - final
decree rendered and entered in the
abovt cause on the 9th day of
March, A. D., 1920, the aald defendant "waa found to be indebted
plaintiff In Hie
to the above-name- d

eventy-tw- o
aunt of Tx hundred
Dollars,
($672.79)
and 79(100
which will amount to the sum of
$683.33 on the dute of sale herein, together wltti $12.10 coats to
this date; and,
WHEREAS, a mortgage securing
said Indebtedness upon the premises
hereinafter described was fixed, established and foreclosed, and said
premises ordered sold to satisfy
said Indebtedness; and,
WHEREAS, the undersigned was
appointed in said order by said
Court, Special Master lo sell said
premises, and to make' the purchaser thereof a conveyanco of the
proceedings
amo, and report hi
baclT lo the Court for approval:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Chas. II.
Jones, Special Master, as aforesaid,
hereby give public notice that on
the HHi day of June, A. D., 1920,
at the hour of 10:00 A. M I will
pro Olid to sell at public auction,
at the south front door of the
Court House In Carlsbad, Eddy
h
Samuel set up a stone between
county. New Mexico, to fne highest
Sben and called It Ebenezer,
and
best
and
bidder for cash, the following described premises situated which means "Hitherto hath the Iord
helped un." Since oil has Interposed
In Eddy county, New Mexico,

The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
for the arrest and convicof
tion of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

d

;

'

T Pratt

--

Smith

12-1-

Fully Equipped with an American
Steam Press to take care of anything in the cleaning and pressing line.
For those who are particular

and want the BEST.

Our service costs no more than

the other kind
'Phone

243 E

MIs-ne-

North hnlf of the
quarter
Southwest
of
Ba
Northeast quarter (N 2 of
IW 4 of NE
of Section twenty-thre- e
(23), Township twenty-thre- e
23) South,
Range twenty-eig(28) Eaat,
N. M. 1'. M
and all water
rights attached thereto, and all
Improvement
and appurtenance
thereto In anywise belonging,
WITNESS my hand at Carlsbad,
Eddy County, New Mexico, thl the
19th day of April, A. D., 1920.
ht
,

23

April My

CHAS. H. JONKS,
Special Maater.

Weber Wagons
Deering

Mowers

oir behalf anil wrought deliverance
for as. It - proper that n memorial be
set up which will commemorate IL

and Rakes

Our Conduct.

John Deere Plow

In

The

)

TAILORING

CLAUD F. WRIGHT

fren, through all tbeee years. Doubt-Mahe continued to exercise the
prophetic office during thl tinte, but
now be I appointed to the office of
Judge, also. He asked the people te
torn to the Lord with all tbelr heart,
the proof of which would he I
L To pat away their Idolatrous worship. Thla waa really groes llceatleu-oeunder the guise ef religion.
St To direct their heart
unto the
Lord and serve him only. He assure
them that deliverance would casus ss
soon as thla waa sincerely compiled
with.
II. laraei Asesnicies' at Mlapah (w.

In McKlnley county oil Is being
produced st 327 feet. Il will be
but a question of a short time until
the mother pool has been hit by
one of the wells now drilling
SPECIAL.
SALE.

ILaVVbajHKr

Uj

seaaB

JV

I4CMON TWXT- -I Bam. laVM
OOLDKN TKXT-Pre- par
your heart
the txirii and serve him. I Ham. 7:1
t-ADDITIONAL MATE RIAL I Bern

Kansas-C-

OF

D

Moody

ato

elc-Oe-

NOTICE

MAY

IX

VICTORY UNDER SAMUEL.

Nu-M-

ANOTHER OIL COMPANY
TO DIU1.I, AT CAKIABAD

mi, ffui,rn Nw.p.ir

LESSON FOR

fever throughout the entire state Is
Many
height
t It
eminent
geologist are located In the state
and ihey are all of 'he opinion
that the nest few months wHI
prove the greatest oil structure
that can be found any place in the
world.
From a geological standpoint, the structure In New Mexico
surpasses many of the worlds
greateal oil pools.
Every county In the stare Is re
ceiving a play, and from Turumcarl
to Carlabad, on every hand, new
location are being made, rigs are
being erected, material la being
hauled to every point la the state.
Many of the companies which have
during the
down
closed
been
Inter, have reeumed drilling op- o
well
are
A
number
eratlona.
being watched with great Internet
by some of the largest producing
Some of the principal
companies.
well
of the following companies
such aa the De Moines OH and Oas
company, Snorty Gobbler, and American Producer's aasoclatlon in Un
M I). OH
ion county. Benednm-Tree- s
and Oa company, and Harry
In Quay county, the
well
BaauldlSI Dome and Clay Olivers
well In De Baca county, the Mess.
and Roosevelt Oil companies' wells In Roosevelt county, the
National Exploration No. 1,2,3, and
Lincoln
wells In
i'he
Toltec
Chaves counties, the Illlnoln
and
Producer's No. 1 and 2, near nay-to- n
and lakrwood, Eddy county;
the H. E. Cantrell well and
Oil company's well In
rñe southern part of tiddy county;
the Tularona Hasln Oil company.
Mexico Oil company
the Olean-Neand the Detroit Oil company s well
In Dona Ana county and many oth
er are certain to produce the
world's next greatest gusher field.
Every train pulling Into the state
Is
loaded
with people who have
been attracted to New Mexico by
reports.
the flattering geological
thousands of people
There are
touring the state In automobiles in
search of oil lease and making Inof
vestments. There are minion
doliera being spent for drilling.
operare
More than 160 companies
OH
leeae
ating In 4he male
which sold, les than a year age,
for 10 cent to 26 cent an acre,
are now bringing a high aa 1200
per acre for offsets to some of
the wells now drilling. New Mexico offers the greateal possibilities
for the small Investor as well aa
Oreat
the operating companies.
rortunea will be made In the state
territory,
virgin
year,
is
It
as
thla
and that he state contains oil haa
by the
absolutely proved
been
This well
Brown well at Arteala.
spasmodically gives up as much as
200 barrel per hour. Thl well la
one of the freaka of nature, and a
great deal of money has been spent
trying to ease off the artealan water flow, so that the well might be
drilled deeper

la

of life."
"Conduct Is
What we have to do, as Christian men.
of the
Is to bring the great principle
gospel to bear upon our amall duties,
and day by day to feel that, because
we ay we have faith In Jeau Christ,
therefor we are hound to cultivate all
manner of holiness and purity. Dr.
Maclareo.

Hard WOre CO.
DEALER IN

three-fourt-

An Anchor That Held,
If you fear, cat all your car
Ood; that anchor held. Alfred

on

Go.

Implements

Harness and

saddles
International
Gasoline Engines

ai
wtr,WUM
HARDWARE

t

OARLsMAP

THE

UNIVERSAL-CA-

The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rims with
tires front and rear, it a family car of
class and comfort, both in summer and in winter.
For touring it is a most comfortable car. The
large plate glass windows make it an open car
when desired, while incase of rain and all inclenv
ent weather, it can be made n most delightful
self-starti-

DRY GOODS
CLOTHING
SHOES
WOMEN'S READY - TO - WEAR

BIG

VALUES

Women's Leather Gauntlet Gloves
$2.00 per pair
Men s Athletic Union Suits
$1.19 per suit
Children's and Infant's Low Shoes
95c. per pair
Women's Louis Heel, black kid Blucher style,
Sizes two and one-hato seven and one-ha- lf
$8.85 per pair
...
Lazelle Toilet Goods
perfumes - powders
rouge
our introductory offer discount 25 per cent
Children s Live Rubber Garters at
19c. per pair
Men's English Walking Shoes in Cordivan and black.. 7.89 per pair
Men s Brown Army last shoes
. .
7.89 per pair
Boy's English and Black Button
$4.00 peí pair

dust-proo- f,
closed car in a few minr.tr. Rain-proo- f,
fine upholstering, broad, roomy seats.
Simple in operation. Anybody can safely drive
it. Vhilc it has all the distinctive and economical merits of the Ford car in operation and
maintenance. Won't you turac in and look it
over?

lf

J2

AUTO CO.

MAT 14. IMC.

JOYCE - PRUIT COMPANY
SPECIAL PRICES

T

SOUTHHERN

FIUDAT,

CWUUtHT.

REGULAR PRICES
2,000

SPECIAL VALUES

yards

29 inch Percale

yards

27 inch Dress

Men s Palm Beach Suits in sizes 34 to 44 at ....
. ...... ...
$10.00, $14.85, $15.00,

1,500

29c. per

yard

and up

$16.50

Gingham
39c. per yard
2 inch Tissue Gingham in beautiful range of patterns at
?5c. Ild 85c. per yard
v; .v
as
White Goods
Plain Voiles
Figured Voiles
Plain and Fancy
Skirtings
Pique
Repp
Linweave - Flaxon all under today's market value. Must be seen to be appr eciated.
We urge you to make
selection now.
Our SILK DEPARTMENT is filled to capacity featuring ' Plain and
Printed Georgettes
Novelty Skirting in profusion of beauTaffatas
tiful colors. Our salespeople are eager and accommodating to show
these beautiful materials.
--

SPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR THE

Coming Week
ALL

SPRING

QUALITY

SERVICE

MILILINERY

AT ONE HALF THE REGULAR

COAT

GO

JOYQE-PRUI- T

PRICES

ALL WEEK
LADIES COATS AND

PRICE

"WE

SUITS

WANT

YOUR

TRADE"

ONE THIRD OFF THE REGULAR

PRICE
ALL WEEK

The Real Bargain
TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY
Our entire line of

BEST

oTu mum.

W. W. Jonea and Mra. Tones gro
Swlgart and his brother-ln-luJudge O. E. Lytle, of Ak- In the city this week on the way
People Here very much IMiWM ron, Ohio, returned Saturday from home to Oreon River, tiran, from
an I an Inspection visit to the sheep a trip to California
and varloua
ed Friday rteniooti to nee hall Hun-day
Also
Mrs.
ranch thirty miles northwest
of other placea In the weat.
uboiit ne Im-J- of rain.
norther storm Lovlngton. During their stay at Jones waa a realdent of Carlsbad
very autldenly
.un. U with more liall than Fri- the ranch that section was visited In the old Eddy day and atlll has
Interests in the valley.
Quite u bit of ..mi. ii will by a One rain, and at various property
day
makea frequent vialts here and
have to be planted over In this rauches the same thing occurred, She
Is
always
warmly welcomed by old
while on ofhera very little, If any
heel Ion.
j friends.
Mrs. Jones Is delighted
ruin fell.
Hi. li farter and fnmlly nre mov-hiover
(,
the
evidences
of prosper it ahe
Mrs. A. E. Watson left Wedt4i the farter wtlon near
the farm where tliey were liv- nesday morning on a business visit sees on every hand In Carlsbad and
vicinity.
to Pecos.
ing having been sold.
i.
ainl wife will
M. K. Riley came In unexpectedly
f.mi., f. Tebbetut
Harney Hopkins waa down from
Friday's hall Morra by the Wednesday night and will remain
arrival of a new daughter on that over Sunday with homefolks
In his home near Lakewood this week.
day.
Carlsbad. Mr. It Hey reports everyMm. Judwm lloyd aiul baby itpeat thing moving along nicely In EastWhat Is
Idea?
Friday wltk Mm. fllfford Ewers.
land where he Is employed.
i.l. n
1'atll lirlstow und Tom MrLenn-theni: the lasl day of
Uie rhlldreii, teachers luid a
have returned from a trip to A n Idea I s
few ii lends iiM.k I heir dinner ..In Dunken anil Klk where they npent
There Is Born From
farm. several days on business.
Mulberry lane on the
her
MInh Ellsworth entertained
The I'reshyterLaus will attend the
by thought,
An idea developed
Hunday school da" of tni at her union meeting Sunday morning at bucked by Intelligent
action with
home Saturday... They all reiHtrtwl the f raw lord Theat re und at eight money
from ten thousand people,
lime and want ..to o'clock in the evening there will be
a
real-l"- y
come again.
worship in the cliu.rh.
The ser- und u million dollars In solid
In the shape of oil wells, refinlieaale shield leaves i tils week mon
will have for Its subject:
eries, hiiildiugH, real estate and urito MM "Ood'l I'c rsonul Property".
for Flagstaff. Arlxonn,
Sunher summer vacation with her In- day school mid Kndenvo.- mee' lug nal! Oil leases, labor, concrete
hrl-k- .
ter.
wi'l be held us usual.
and cteel. is the story that
I IHIoid sfssatl and wife are
iroiid
Will Kd Carter and wife H;.nt stand total as a monument to the
neew
ear
a
n couple
Overland
owners of
of duys In lloswell this ' ought nnd
of the man who
i. ml- ai. sorry to hear of week.
accomplished
this herculean
'
hi
n
,
,
the serious accident vv lilt li i
Ktheiidge mine in on bus- 'sk ita n labor of loe to prove
ed to Mm. V. II. Sylvester at In i iness fioin Kustland, Texas,
and 'st honor and truth In business
Hhe Is slowly left this morning.
borne In Chicago.
w'r1 win nttalnst every critic, every
recovering lor whlsii we are all
Mrs Coy Crockett, of Roswell. Is knock nnd every handicap.
.I.....L III
pending the week with her mother
If you want to know the whole
Hie and sister In Carlsbad.
.ill. lull.
Neteral (MUll.s.
n vli about thin man whose origiexercises al Loving
eouinieneemetit
Mrs. Marthn Ward Livlngaton left nal Ideus and plans have made him
ln.
nl(ht
this morning for Dallas,
Texas, famous wherever ult Is discussed,
Friday lüglil wan to have In en culled there by the news of the whose
plans and even hla very
night
school
of
the
the
nroKrwin aerlous Illness of Mr. and Mra. words and phrases are being exni of rain anil nail Carl Livingston, both of whom are tensively copied by other advertibut on ..i
In the afterniMMi the rhlldren rould expecting to undergo operatlona In ses, write and get the free literanot get there, mi It wan mmI Hnted the near future.
ture which gives a pen picture of
until Saturday night. They had a
Mrs. T C.
the man aa well as a photograph.
line night, large rrowd and u Itue Attalee, were Home and daughter,
Ahner Davis Is an originator and
program.. We failed to get u ropy lust Saturday. visitors to lloswell master
thinker, a man who thinks
ai we wlnhed bul It wot lively and
He Is right. He nev
Lea James lias recovered from and decides.
wide awake
Three boy graduated
to plunge and win. He
er
hesitates
recent
his
accident
to
sufficiently
from the eighth grade and received
lake a trip to fhe ranch, going Is a man quick to plan and swift in
their diploma. They were: French up
execution.
Saturday.
Fate, Randall I'lpkln, and Laurence
Yet with all or thla his accomMiss Orace Lee, slater of Mrs.
Keeker... Mr. OalfOn presented the
H. W. Lowry, left for her home in plishments In safeguarding investdiploma
and made g speech
ments by accumulation, of vast propWill Morgan la working for John Cleveland, Ohio, Monday night.
of cash value, Indicates that he
Mra. Mabel E. Folk haa decided erly
Lewis fur a fw days.
Is aa careful and conservative aa
to postpone her trip to the east he Is awtft
and successful.
The Carlsbad Auto Service com- for six weeks and will open
a
It is aald Imitation la the alncer-ea- t
pany will run two cars to
Lake aummer school for that length of
flattery and to be copied from
Later ahe will take
Arthur neat Sunday to accommo- time.
an stamps one aa worthy of high esdate any who wlah to attend the advanced course In primary work teem I wish my imitators well and
In
game
New
York.
Mra
ball
at that place. Any on
Folk la a if they copy my plans
carry
winning i take advantage of tbla very able primary teacher and haa them out aa I do mine, and
their Inway of going up iu n- Is advised to accepted a poaltlon In the achoola vestors will not be sorry.
phone the company at once so that of Lovlngton for next year.
910 CASH KKNKItYKN $1,000
reaervptlons may be made.
The
The la'tiea or the Daptlat conMKMHKItSHlP.
fare will be the aarna as on the gregation of Loviag have purchased
10 cash now does the full work
train II for the round trip.
a new piano for use In their wor- of $1.000 In that It holda for you
ship and the aame wag delivered the Thousand-Dolla- r
Membership
NOW Is the time to buy a home, to them this week by Will Purdy
When you hare paid $100 you
reMdenoe lot, a business sita, or of whom the Instrument was pur-- e then ahare In the profits pro-ratan I rlgated farm. Bee
Baaed.
They ex p cot to jMUcat
from that amount. If you later,
W. U. MERCHANT,
their new church some time the1 pay In more cash or allow your
Room 10, James Dldg. I'hooe 310, last of this month.
profits to be applied on further ta-L.
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BEAUTIFUL

YOU

WAISTS
QUALITY

LATEST STYLES

at

ONE THIRD
OFF THE
REGIjl.AR PRICE
A LINE OF

MENS, LADIES AND
CHILDRENS
AT
to

i

i

n

i

NEED

in

an

I

SHOES

ft the REGULAR PRICE
ALL WEEK

PRETTY LINE OF

PERCALES
AT 25 AND 35 CENTS
ALL WEEK

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"
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i y

leinalna were not interred
until
heir arrival on Thursday evening.
Tom

Mlddletun
and John
of Dog Canyon, wore In
town on buslneaa the fore part of
the week.

What

Is

Thought?

Generate d by Thought and
That Thought Reality.

.

i

We are Borry to learn that Mra.
Olive Courtney and daughter. Mrs.
Will Dloxoiu, who were called to
Kirrvilie. Texaa, last week because
of the serious illness
or
their
father and grandfather, respectively, arrived too late to see
him
alive, he having expired the same
day the ladles left here.
The

j

a,

vestment, you then share according
ly from the accumulation or compounding feature of thla Investment.
You get In at the Btart and have
every benefit therefrom, both from
earnings, enhancing values to a
urgir participation If you decide
later you have made a good in- i

hi men).

HUMS l.h'AMv
I
will be able, for a abort ilrne,
al least, lo continue the distribution of a
oil and gas lease
to
each
Consolidated Syndicate
member, whether you pay $10 caah
or more on your membership.
Aa
icon as the leases are allotted this
Tree bonus wlH, of course, be withdrawn and new members will then
a
g
receive a full
interest In the Consolidated Syndicate, but will not receive the free
tonus leaae made dlreot to them.
pro-rat-

profit-sharin-

ABNER

DAVIS

Trustee, CiNMolldated Syndicate
HI 2 Throckmorton Ht., Ft. Worth,
Texaa.

HKHK It V ATION

COUPON
All M: It DAVIS, Trustee,
Consolidated Syndics! e.
Fort )Vorth, Texaa.
'

(O.C)

Reservo for me
full One
Thousand Dollar membership ($1 ' 000). Enclosed find $
to apply on aame
I wlil
pay
monthly, or aa often
as I can conveniently do ao. I sun
to ahare with alt other members on
a full pro rata
baala
for the amount I pay caah or on
easy Installments. I am also to receive a five (6) Mr oil and gas
lease free, as a henna m.a i
name, for each $100 I pay, wheth
er pam cash or on installments
provided this Hnnll.-i.in.you before all of the bonua acreage
uiflinumwi,
profit-sharin-

,,

Name

Address
Date ...
(cos-ie-i-

o

g

f

L

